
THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TO-DAYTEN PAGES TO-DAY,
WBATHE FORECAST.

RL/x^ BY EVERYON

TORONTO, Noon.—Light to moder
ate winds, fair and moderately warm. 
Saturday — Strong southerly winds 
anowery on West Coast.

ROPER & THOMPSON, Noon.—Bar. 
23.86; ther. 78.

$3.00 PER YEAR.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1918. NUMBER 145VOLUME XL. PRICE ONE CENT.

Insure with the FOR SALE — Two Small
Houses, No. 7 and No. 9 Bulley Street. 
These houses are in thorough repair, 
newly papered and painted, and ready 
for immediate occupancy. For terms, 
etc., apply to this office.

Auction Sales !
MR. PAINTER!10c. At the Crescent To-Day. 10c, QUEENPUBLIC AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

At the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Core)

15 crates SPANISH ONIONS,
3» pairs NEW BOOTS—Ladies’ and 

Gent's. ... _
1 FENDER or CURB, with Brass
2 OIL* STOVES, 1 INCUBATOR.
1 MARBLE CLOCK—30 Days.
1 HAND SEWING MACHINE.

At 12 o’clock:
1 GENERAL HORSE & Sundries.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

june22,tfFOX ON A FILM IS AS GOOD AS STERLING ON SILVER. 
GEORGE WALSH IN WANTED — By a Lady, a

Position as Nursery Governess to 
two or three children; resident or by 
the day; apply this office. jne28,2i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Pony. P. H. COWAN, 276 Water 
Street June25,tf

WANTED — To Purchase
light Buggy, suitable for pony. Apply

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Hokkr* in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone SU.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agent

For a nice bright and durable 
trimmer try our

Matchless American Red
No. 42.

A Pure Red Oxide 
that will not fade.

5 Parts,Melting Millions,’5 Parts
THE SUN NEVER SETS ON “FOX” PHOTO PLATS. 

Here’s something social in the comedy line: Charles Arling in

“ Social Pirates,” 2 Acts 2.
SONG—“AH the Time”—Sung by WALTER MCCARTHY. 

PROF. McCarthy at the Piano—Drums and Effects. 
“FOX” PRODUCTIONS can be seen only at the CRESCENT 

PICTURE PALACE.

Dock 
attir
ât 10 
igus, 
jour 
i the

june!2,tf

LOST—In the West End, or
on Thorburn Road, within the last 
week, a set of Wrenches belonging to 
motor cycle. Finder will be reward
ed by communicating at this office. 

june25,4i

jne28,lh

FOR ^ALE !
Steamer “Annie,
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
June22,tf St John

LOST — Two Fox Terriers.
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to J. C. BAIRD, Portugal Cove 
Road.  June28,2i

The Standard Mfg. CO., Ltd Leaders in New BooksLadies’ White & Colored 
VOILE DRESSES. PICKED UP—On Saturday

last, a Small Sum of Money. The
owner can have same by calling at 5 
Spencer Street, proving property and 
paying expenses. june28,li

ieived
noon Made of fine Voile, trimmed in a neat, attractive 

manner. Suitable for street wear. Values up to 
$10.00. FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT PICKED UP

Badge, No. 1074.
same at this office.

— Rejection
Owner can get 

june28,li

min Kidd................................ $2.10
The War for the World—I. Zang- 

will............................................$1.60
The British Campaign in France 

and Flanders — A. Conan 
Doyle, Vol. 3.......................... $2.26

Love Eternal—H. Rider Hag
gard .................,....................$1.26

The Pretty Lady—»A. Bennett. .$1.25
The Silver Mountg-Max Pember

ton ..................'....................... $1.25
( Valour—W. Deeping....................$1.25
Mary Plantagenet -J. C. Snalth. ,$L25
John Oxenham’s New Book, 

“High Altars”...........................45c.
Some War Impressions—Jeffery 

Famol........................................ 55c.
The Watch Below—Taffrail.. .. 55c.

Now $3.50 to $7.00
We again call attention that our FINANCIAL 

DEPARTMENT is now at your service for the sale or 
purchase of Victory War Bonds, Government Deben
tures, Shares in local industries, Company Stocks and 
Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages.

Acts as Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the 
benefit of creditors.

Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Help Wanted!Ladies' House DRESSES.
These are made from the finest Ginghams obtain

able. Light and dark shades ; all sizes ; $2.25 value.

Now $2.00.

For Sale Schooner 
Jane Anderson,

53 tons, 7!i years old.
WANTED—Girl for gener
al housework; family of 3; apply to 
MRS. HARRY GITTLESON, LeMarch- 
ant Road, West of St. Clare’s Home. 

june28,tf
Foremast, Foresail and Jum- 

fco new. Running gear in good 
order. Apply THE OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,

192 Duckworth St., Op. T.&M. Winter’s.

WANTED — A Man for
General Store Work; also a Young 
Lady with experience of the Grocery 
Business ; apply T. J. EDENS, Duck- 
worth St. june28,2i

S. Taylor, FRED J. ROIL & CoBonne Bay.
|une20.25i

Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. WANTED—A General Girl,

apply MRS. W. J. S. DONNELLY, 
61 Duckworth St. june28,tf

DICKS & CO., Lid.
BOOKSELLERS.FOR SALE

STILL GOING SOME ! WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. E. G. 
GITTLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

june28,tf
rrived t JUST TWELVE HOURS MORE !Two 100 Horse-Power

Silks and Having added to my employ another 
first-class mechanic, can inform my 
many customers that I am in a posi
tion to do better for them than ever 
before.

GET BUST
and see my price for a new bathroom 
outfit, or any repairs y on-need ; also 
ddn*t forget to see your bolter is 
O. K. before the fall sets in, and he 
like the wise and not like the fool
ish servant.

REMEMBER,
come in out of the wet, as I am right 
on the job and personally performs 
or supervises my own work.

SKANDIA ENGINES WE OFFER WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. J. POWER, 21 
Freshwater Road. June28,2i

Only 12 ji^nrs more in which to get a block of one of the best invest
ments we ever offered.

Are YOU satisfied to let your funds RUST in a savings account, when 
you can multiply them by judicious investment?

Buy a Victorv Bonderst before you send us a dollar, and. then giva na 
ail yon hâv# left for big and early'cash dividends, for rapid growth in the 
value of your investment and for absolute protection for your money.

Over 16,000 are clients of the same companies that we present to you, 
and not one dissatisfied.

CURTIS SHARES AT $15 UNTIL 6 O’CLOCK.

at lowest market price the 
following:

500 cases RAISINS—2 & 
*3 Crown.

200 cases SEEDED RAIS
INS.

100 boxes PRUNES.
50 boxes APRICOTS.

100 cases LION BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK. 
(First Quality.) 

PHONE 438.

Now ready for shlptnept from 
Skandia Factory, Ü. S. A. 

Apply to

Job Brothers & Co. LB
june28,2i.f,tu

ÎACKS 
ra nutated

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Nursemaid for one 
child ; must have references ; apply 
11 Military Road. june28,3i

WANTED — Two Youths
for Automobile Business ; apply to 
GEO. G. R. PARSONS, King's Road. 

june28,tf

The Royal 
NOd. Regiment! J. J. LACEY & CO

WANTED — Three Young
Women for , Grocery Department; 
good pay for experience and ability; 
apply in own writing to BOX 99, 
Evening Telegram. june27,2i

Investment Specialists, City Chambers.
(over Royal Bank of Canada.)A. Pittman,Permission to wear uniform 

is granted to all discharged sol
diers fôr the purpose of taking 
part in the Commemoration 
Parade on Monday, July 1st.

A. MONTGOMERIE,
Major.

District Officer Commanding,
Newfoundland.

Baird & Co
Opp. King’s Wharf.

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitter,

11 LeMABCHANT HOAD.
N.B.—Orders left at Parsons’ 

’Phone 688, will be taken care of.

WITH
THE

worn, or

•hand
IN

CLOVEIMPORTED
BABY BUSTER SHOES WANTED—A Boy for the

Hairdressing Business; apply to J. F. 
BREEN, 87 New Gower Street. 

june27,3i 

♦♦DKWH » ITRADE MARK

Dent’s Gloves are manu
factured by skilled oper
ators ; are made with dou
ble finger tops which give 
you extra wearing quality 
in your Silk Gloves, and 
you also get the Dent’s 
standard of quality, style 
and fit.

Collegian Football ClubBring
Your
Shoe
Trouble
Here!

WANTED—Girls for light
work in Book-binding Department; 
apply to MR. HAWKINS, Dicks & 
Co’s. Bindery, Duckworth Street 

june27,6i __________

jne28,2i There will be a meeting of the 
Collegian Football Club on to
morrow (Saturday) night, at 
9.30 o’clock, in the Board of 
Trade Rooms. All old boys and 
supporters are cordially invited 
to attend.

LESLIE R. CURTIS, 
jne28,2i Actg. Sec.-Treas.

Choice
New
York

C0„ LTD The Latest 
Fiction!ALE ONLY. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
MRS. A. W. PICCOTT, 2 Howley 
Avenue. june27,3i

Look for the nameLaughing Bill Hyde by Rex 
Beach............................ $1.00

Scandal by Cosmo Hamil
ton ..................$1.00 and 75c.

On Etna by Norma Lori- 
mer............................... 75c.

The Major by Ralph Con
nor .................................. $1.00

The Golden Triangle by 
M. LeBlanc .. ....... 75c.

Love and Liberty by Alex
ander Dumas . —. . .$L00

The Heart of Virginia 
Keep by E. Baird.. .. 75c.

Down Under Donovan by 
Edgar Wallace................. 75c.

Lord John in New York by 
C. N. & A. M. William
son. . .............................. $1.00

The Triumph of Tim by H.
A. Vachell.......................75c.

The Safety Curtain by 
Ethel M. Dell. .$1.00 & 75c.

A Bag of Suffron by Bar- 
roness Von Hutton.... 70c.

King Cole by Upton Sin
clair ..............$1.00 and 75c.

The Shadow of a Great 
Light by Douglas Slad- 
en..................$1.00 and 75c.

±ne Starlit Garden by A.
De Vere Stacpoole, $1.00 
and................................ 75c.

The Third Year in the Lit
tle House by Agnes & 
Egerton Castle, $1.00 
and................................ 75c.

WANTED — Young Lady
for McMURDO’S Ice Cream Centre. 
Rawlins’ Cross; apply in person. 

june27,tfDenfs Oil, Fish, Lobsters
on the hem. WANTED—A General Ser

vant where another is kept; must 
understand plain cooking; apply at 
TOR COTTAGE, Waterford Bridge 
Road. June26,3i

NO MATTER HOW THÉ 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’* 
a loser. Take time to s^p 
about your policies. We gij 
you the best companies an 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSOf
w.. Insurance Agenlt %

and all kinds of Nfld. Produce

Small,
with

Tongue

Our Foot-Form Shoes for young and old are cer
tainly a great blessing.

Have you noticed that feet are no more alike than 
fac6s?

The Shoe should fit the foot and the foot should 
not be made to fit the Shoe, as is often the case in 
some Shoe Stores.

We have Foot-Formed Shoes for men, women and 
children.

These Shoes are made for comfort, and that means 
durability, always.

Try a pair, of our Foot-Formed Shoes and see what 
foot comfort you have been missing.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

th,f,e,tey

maylO.eow.f BOUGHT A SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
We also carry a full line of

Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. O. Bex 352. SI Hayward Avenue. 

fan24.eod.6m

WANTED — At Once, a
Reporter for Evening Paper ; apply 
by letter to "REPORTER”, care 
Evening Telegram Office. June25,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Jewelry Store; apply by letter to 
ROPER & THOMPSON, Water St.

NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that Gugo 

Constantinesco of the Haddon Engi
neering Works, Honeypot Lane, Al- 
perton, Middlesex, England, Engineer, 
having patented under Letters Patent 
No. 223, dated the 21st day of July, 
1916, "Improvements in Method and 
Means for Transmitting Power by 
way of Transmission through Liq
uids,” is prepared to bring the said 
invention into operation in this coun
try and to license the right of using 
the same on reasonable terms or to 
sell the eame.

June 17th, 1918.
GIBBS A BARRON, 

Solicitors for Patentee.
Bank of Montreal Bldgs.,

St John’s. junel8,6i,tu,w,f,s

M. O’Brien,
42 New 

Gower St.

june26,tf
40 Boys and Girls earned
Free Fountain Peas last week. If you 
have 10 friends you can earn one in 
less than 20 minutes. They are 
dandy Pens, with 14kt. gold-plated 
velvet point nibs; have the same rich 
looking appearance and write as well 
as the $5.00 kind. One hundred Pens 
to be given away this week. ADVER
TISING NOVELTY MFG. CO., care J. 
M. Ryan Supply Co„ 227 Theatre Hill. 

junel8,tf

WANTED — General Ser
vant; small family; apply to MRS. 
FRED. J. ROIL, No. 24 Freshwater 
Road.  june25,tf

WANTED — A Waitress
apply GOODEN’S Candy Store.june21,6m,f,tu

june25,tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. KNOWLING, “Thornlea”, Rtv- 
erhead, St. John’s june24,ttNew Arrivals! TO LET — Furnished, for

the summer months, that delightfully 
situated Residence, with outhouses 
and large field adjoining, knows as 
“The Swans”, Placentia. Dwelling 
has water and sewerage; apply to C. 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor, Law Chambers. 

june22,tf

WANTED —A Good, Reli-
able Messenger Boy. ROBERT TEM- 
PLETON. June22,tf
WANTED—A Girl for tight
housework; apply to MRU R. H. 
TRAPNELL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

june22,tf__________ ,

JUST ARRIVEDMOLASSES HORSE FEED. 
MOLASSES HOG FEED. 
MOLASSES DAIRY MEAL, 

for fattening your stock. 
CALF MEAL—25 lb. bags. 
WHITE OATS.
BRAN and FEEDS.
LAYING MEAL—To make the 

hens lay; and 
OYSTER SHELL.

’Phone 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

june25,6i Beck’s Cove.

Gran Mill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

A Small Shipment

Lathrop Oil Engines junezz.ti _______________

WANTED—Two Stove FitFOR SALE — 1 Complete
Set Bneyelopnedis Britannica, 30
volumes, in perfect condition ; apply 

June26,3i

CUT FLOWERS. 
ASTERS, STOCKS,

35c. doz.
Wreaths, Crosses, Floral 

Decorations, at shortest 
notice.
Terms: Strictly Cash.

tors for Fitting Shop; apply NFLD 
CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., 
LTD. June21,tfP. O. BOX 175.

FOR SALE — A “Morgan”
Mare, weight 900 lbs., nine years old 
this month; apply at this office. 

June26,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; apply by letter, enclosing 
references, to MRS. ERIC A. BOW- 
RINGi care Bowring Bros., Ltd.

4 H. P. and np.
Selling at old Prices for Immediate delivery,S. E. GARLAND,

A. H. MURRAY & COLeading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

J. McNEIL,
’PHONE 247. 

Wate-ferd Bridge Bead.

FOR SALE — 4 Horses, 1
New Victoria and 2 nets Sllver- 
mounted Harness; apply to P. 
GLADNEY, Central Cab Stand. 

june28,ll 1

EMPIETONS NOTICE — Persons requir
ing either Book-keeping or Collect
ing done please communicate with 
H. G. FORD, 125 South Side, City. 

June25,6i

Dressmak
ing Department a Female Assistant 
as bodice maker. Apply to G. KNOW- 
LINO, LTD. Junell.tf

Junel7,eod,tf

KEEP MINA ED’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.

**o****o»*»»»o***ee*e*•«
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NOW RUSES 
600 CHICKENS

After Being Relieved of Or* 
genic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’» Vegetable 
Compound.

Oregon, III.—’” I took Lydl» EL Flak, 
wa'e Vegetable Compound for aner- 

game trouble which 
pulled me dew» un
til I could net put my 
foot to the floor and

raiee six „—— 
ehwens every year 
it made It very bard 
forme.

“I saw the Oem- 
pound advertised " 
our paper, and t ' 
it It has rest

my health eo I can do all my wont —- 
I am so grateful that I ws reeoawpew* 
ing it to my friends. ’r— Mrs. *>« Me 
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon, Ill,

Only women who have sutrerea t&etOTj

remedy, Lydia É. Pinkham’e YegeUWe 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.

Women everywhere to Mrs. Alters 
condition should profit by her recom
mendation, and if there are aay eeea- 
plieatiens write Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Medicine Co., Lynn. Maas,, for adviee. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
is at your service. ____________

Ruled
BT

Destiny !
CHAPTER XIV.

A DIABOLICAL PLOT.
With a fast-beating heart she went 

o her room, and sitting down before 
.he glass scanned her face anxiously.

When Josine came there must he no 
:hink in the mask through which the 
;irl might catch a glimpse of the 
roubled soul within!

Presently she heard a knock at the 
loor, and in response to her languid 
-Come in, please!” Josine*6ntered.

With downcast eyes she approach»- 
*J, and held out a bunch of flowers, 
without a word.

•\'ut them on the table, please," 
laid Lady Blanche.

Josine obeyed, and stood with fold- 
id hands and lowered lids.

“Will they suit your ladyship?" she 
isked.

Lady Blanche took them up and 
ooked at' them carelessly.

-Yes, thanks!" she replied, and 
■aised her eyes to Josine’s face; as 
ihe did so, Josine raised her eyes, and 
he two looked at each other in si- 
ence for a moment; but Josine's 
-lance was eloquent, and Lady 
Blanche read and understood all that 
t t.

“You have taken a great deal of 
rouble, Josine," she said, languidly, 
ier voice calm and cold.

"Not at all, my lady," she answer- 
id. “I am very pleased to be of any 
lervlce to your ladyship.

“Thank you!" said Lady Blanche, 
•eaching for the jewel case as she 
spoke, and taking out a pearl and 
•uby ring. “Will you take this ring, 
please? I have no doubt it will fit 
pou. You have," glancing at her 
lands, “slight fingers."

Josine colored with flattered van- 
ty, and her eyes flashed on the rii $ 
greedily. •

“Oh, your ladyship Is too good,” she 
nurmured.

-Oh, no!” said Lady Blanche, with 
i little quiver. "It is a mere trifle, 
losine. By the way”—carelessly— 
-it would be as well, perhaps, if you 
lid not wear it while you are here! 
Fhe other servants might he Jealous; 
t-ou understand!"

Josine’s black eyes twinkled very 
intelligently.

“I understand, my lady! No, I will 
not wear it! I am very grateful! 
Your ladyship may always rely on

me, to everything!” she added, signi
ficantly.

*T am sure of that, Josine," said 
Lady Blanche.

Josine hesitated a moment, as she 
put the ring to her pocket, then turn
ed to leave the room.

"I hope the flowers will prove suit
able, mtladi," she said, in a low voice. 
•T did not gather them myself, en old 
man picked them for me."

Lady Blanche flushed for an in
stant end seemed about to speak, 
then inclined her head, and with a 
reverential sweep of the body, Josine 
took herself off.

Lady Blanche remained in her room 
nearly all that day; she was "learn
ing her part,” a part difficult to play, 
for the words were of necessity un
written and would depend upon cir
cumstances; but as the dressing-bell 
rang she rose from the sofa, on which 
she had thrown herself for a few min
utes’ rest, and sleep If possible, pre
pared to play that part, though Its 
failure, as she had told Oscar Ray
mond, would mean shame and dis
grace to her.

With the sound of the dressing- 
bell the great place began to echo to 
the voices of the gentlemen who had 
been out since luncheon after grouse.

Floris, who was in the pretty little 
boudoir which she shared with Lady 
Betty, heard Lord Norman stop out
side, and opened to his knock.

He leaned against the door, his gun 
in his hand, looking supremely hand
some in his businesslike shooting rig 
and particularly happy and satisfied.

“Well, my darling!” he murmured, 
putting bis arm round her and draw
ing her to him; "wtyat have you been 
doing with yourself? We have had 
splendid sport—wonderful bag for so 
short a time and so few guns!”

“Is this 6ne loaded, pray?” asked 
Floris. "I don’t know that I care to 
have it quite so near, Bruce. How 
heavy it is! Aren’t you tired?" with 
that little upward glance of wonder 
and admiration which a woman be
stows on the man she loves.

He laughed.
"Not a bit By the way, don’t for», 

get that we are going to have a dance 
this evening ; so put on your finery, 
and prepare for conquest!”

“I wish you’d go, and let Floris get 
dressed, Bruce!" called out Lady Bet
ty from the Inner room.

“All right,” he said, laughingly. 
“I'm fearfully hungry! Oh, I didn’t 
tell you how nearly we had an acci
dent this afternoon!"

"An accident!” echoed Floris, turn
ing pale—on his account—and glano 
ing at the gun.

He smiled.
"Yes, and all my fault! I was a 

little ahead of the others near the 
plantation, when some birds rose 
right in front of me. I raised my gun 
and without thinking of the possibility 
of there being any one in the wood 
fired. The next instant an old man, 
with long gray hair, came out from 
the very spot 1 had fired at!”

“Oh, Bruce!"
"Don’t be alarmed, I hadn’t hit him; 

at least, so I conclude, for the old fel
low went off pretty smartly, and dis
appeared without saying a word; but 
he shook his fist as he went, which 
you may consider equivalent to a 
whole dictionary. He was a curious- 
Jooking fellow, dressed in a rough 
coat I suppose he was one of the 

; pensioners on the estate, and was 
gathering firewood, for be had a bun
dle in his hand. I asked Sir Joseph 
if he knew him, but he didn’t seem to. 
I must get him to make inquiries."

"So that you may give him a sover
eign to cure his fright!” said Floras, 
archly.

"Exactly!" he said, and taking her 
face to his hand he kissed her, and 
went off bumming:

"The Bride’s Welcome."
Floris closed the door and returned 

to her room.
As she did so she heard Lady Bet

ty’s voice raised complatningly, and

Auto-Strop

Fond of Good Coffee?
or course iI

But why net make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at its BEST, 
in fact—

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
Send for our booklet “Perfect- r, it soiv^Coffee—Perfectly Made' 
the problem.

■wm-
coffee

The Choice 
of all Ranks

Shaving'under
trench difficulties at 
the front will quick
ly convince * him” 
that the AutoStrop 
is the only practical 
razor. It is the only 
razor that sharpens 
its own blades and 
consequently is al
ways ready for 
instant service.

Anticipate your 
boy’s request by 
including an Auto- 
Strop in yotir next 
overseas package.

Price $5.00
At Infai stsrw imnhn

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.,

limited

83.87 Dull. St.
Toronto, Oat.

36-5-IS

1H

CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL

glancing in at the dressing-room saw 
Josine standing with the hair brush in 
her hand a little distance from the 
table, her face pale and troubled, 
while Lady Betty was holding her 
head as If she had been suffering un
told agonies.

“What is the matter?” asked Floris, 
gently.

“That is what I should like to 
know!” answered Lady Betty. Here 
has Josine been tearing my hair out 
by handfuls for the last quarter of an 
hour! I don’t know what has come 
over her ! ■ She used to be so careful ; 
and now—I declare she seems half 
idiotic! She doesn’t hear one-lialf the 
words I speak to her!”

Floris glanced at the dark face, and 
met an appealing, pathetic look from 
the black eyes.

“Perhaps Josine is not well,” she 
said, gently.

“Why doesn't she say so, then ?” re
torted Lady Betty. “If she isn’t well 
why doesn’t she go and lie down! But, 
she says she is quite well; that there 
is nothing the matter with her! I 
have asked her a dozen times in the 
course of to-day!”

Josine glanced at Floris, lowered 
her eyes and heaved a deep sigh.

"There!” exclaimed Lady Betty, 
"that is how she goes on! If she 
were not far too wise, and too old”— 
the latter with a little vixenish flash 
at Josine—“I should say she was in 
love.”

“Oh, miladi!” murmured the girl, 
but looking at Floris all the time.

“Well, then, if you are not ill and 
are not in love, what is the matter 
with you?” demanded Lady Betty, not 
unreasonably. ’

“I am truly sorry, miladi-.—”
"Sorry! So am I, and sore, too!” 

snapped Lady Betty, plaintively. 
"There, try again, and for goodness' 
sake pay some attention to your work, 
or I shan’t have any hair left!"

Floris stood for a moment looking 
at the girl.

She seemed to have something on 
her mind, to judge by her pale face 
and the anxious look In her eyes.

“Perhaps she is afraid that Lord 
Norman will tell Lady Betty about the 
letter, and her having made her way 
into the conservatory," she thought; 
so, as she turned to leave the room, 
she said, to reassure her:

“Oh, Josine, Lord Norman found the 
letter and gave it to Lady Seymour. 
Is that what you are uneasy about?"

Josine crimsoned, then her face 
went pale again.

"Thank you, miss,” she said.
“What letter was that?” demanded 

Lady Betty.
"A letter one of the servants asked 

me to give to-Lady Seymour, miladi," 
said Josine, glibly. , "

"Hem!" snapped Lady Betty. “Tee,

that la the sort of work you are best 
fitted for. I should apply for the next 
poetman’s situation that may be va
cant"

Floris wanted to ask if that was the 
letter Jeetoe had lest or it there was 
another for Lady Betty, but thought 
that she would reset» the inquiry 
for a more fitting time, and went to 
her room and began te dress herself.

As there was to be a dance that 
evening, she selected one of her pret
tiest dresses, and before she had got it 
en, Jeetoe came softly In to help her.

Floris had accepted her assistance 
ence or twice lately, and though she 
had never quite liked or believed to 
the girl, had, from pure good nature, 
grown to tolerate her.

But this evening Josine’s manner 
attracted her. attention very much and 
puzsled her.

Every now and then the girl drew a 
long breath and sighed; and once or 
twice Floris happening to glance up 
at the glass, caught the black eyes 
fixed upon her with an expression 
that was almost one of absolute pity.

Josine,” she said at last, “I am 
sure that you are 111. Why do you not 
tell your mistress and ask her to let 
you go to bed? I will tell her If you 
do not like to. Go and lie down this 
evening and reet."

“Thank you, miss; thank you,” Jos- 
toe murmured, "Yon are always good 
and kind-—" V

“Oh, nonsense," said Floris, with a 
little amlle.

'Ah, yes, miss, but It Is always that 
you are good and kind to me, while I

She stopped and turned away, tak
ing up a neat dress and carrying it to 
the wardrobe.

“While you, what?" asked Floris.
"No matter, miss. It is not I who 

should speak,” said Josine, shutting 
her lips tightly. “No, it is not I; a 
servant has no business with a heart! 
Ah, no, she must use her hands and 
her eyes, but her heart—ah, it is not 
fitting that she have one.”

“I don’t understand you in the least, 
Josine," said Floris, half puzzled and 
half amused. "If you are In any 
trouble, why not conflde^jp Lady Pen 
dleton? I am sure she will help you.’

"I! No, it is not I; and miladi can
not help. No one can help!” said Jos
ine, almost tragically, but with an air 
of quiet dignity that impressed Floris 
though she tried to think lightly of 
the matter, putting the whole thing 
down to French sentiment 

"Well, I am sorry if you are in 
trouble, Josine,” she said, "either on 
your own account or on any one 
else’s; but you must not make your
self ill."

“Thank you, miss!” responded Jos 
ine, gratefully, and she knelt down 
and arranged the folds of Floris’ dress 
with a chreful, one would almost have 
said, seeing her, a loving attention.

Floris took up her fan and went 
downstairs with Lady Betty, and Jos
ine stole on tiptoe to the door, and 
watched them as they passed below 
her.

"So! I am too old to be In love, 
miladi, am It" she muttered, between 
her white teeth. "Perhaps, oh, yes, 
perhaps! But I am not too old to 
spoil the love-makipg of your sweet 
Miss Floris! I am wise enough for 
that! Wait, miladi! Wait, and you 
shall see!”

Then she stole back to the room, 
and taking the ring Lady Blanche had 
given her, held it to the candle light 

"Oh, you beauty!" she murmured, 
rapturously. "You beauty! And 
there are mogs coming to keep you 
company! More and more! And 
money, too! Bah! what fools these 
grand ladies are! And all for love!
I wonder jiow," she murmured, mus
ingly, “whether Miss Floris got an 
inkling of my meaning? The English 
are so dull! A French woman would 
have known In a moment that I had 
something to tell her. But she! Oh, 
no! It was, ‘Josine, you muet be 111!’
I shall have to speak plainly, after 
all. Bah! It Is as our friend to the 
wig says, 'a pretty little comedy!' ”

(To be continued.)

TODAY
Procrastination is the thief of ^ 
health: Keep yourself well by 
the timely use and help of
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PAINTS and VARNISHES
We can supply anything you require in this 

line as we carry a complete assortment, com
prising—
B. H. English Paint, Harland’s White Enamel, 
Vitralite White Enamel, Effect» Auto Enamel, 
Kyanize Floor Varnish, Oil Stains,
Shellac, Graining Colours, Concrete Proofing, 
Crack & Seam Filler, Waterproof Spar Varnish 
Church Oak Varnish, Floor Varnish,
Carriage Varnish, Bronzing Liquid,
Paint Remover, Black Varnish for Iron & Steel, 
Jap^a-Iac, Straw Hat Enamel, Bath Enamel, 
Dryers, Wood Filler, Aluminum Paint,

Gold Paint, etc. *' '

Also, Paint, Varnish and 
Wall Brushes.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
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Shape Isn’t
in a Corset. Lines at a sacrifice 
of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable n- guaranteed 
so; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the'fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You will declare that it 
is Corset Perfection.

Price: From $2.00 
per pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Something New !
Initials & Monograms !

Prepared Felt foundation, warranted non- 
shrinkable.

SCRIPTS Nos. 1, 2 and 3—Old English, Japan
ese and Rustic Designs.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

USED

SLATTERY'S 
I Wholesale Dry Goods

Are now showing the following goods:—

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
White Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
Smallwares. Wholesale only.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.
limn» Hi

, Sold everywhere,
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Fashion
Plate

The Home Dressmaker ihemld kee, 
a Catalogue Scrap Book el ear Pat, 
tern Cuts. These will be lewd very 
isefel |e refer te trea Urne le time,

A VERT STYLISH DRESS IN COAT 
BLOUSE STYLE.

2478—This will be fine for linen, 
shantung, poplin, foulard, satin or 
gingham. It could be made in a com
bination of materials. Crepe and ging
ham, gabardine and foulard, are nice. 
In linen, braided or embroidered, it 
would be very attractive.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sites: 34, 
3C, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 614 yards 
of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART BUSINESS DRESS.

Z4 03

Waist—2468. Skirt—2459.
Here is a good model for gingham, 

linen, pique, crepe, chambray, taffeta 
or satin. If preferred the waist and 
skirt may be of different material. One 
could have serge for the skirt, trim
med with soutache braid at the sides. 
For the waist, batiste, linen, madras 
or crepe would be fine. The Waist 
Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 84, 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
It will require 2% yards of 36-inch 
material for a_ 38-inch size. The Skirt 
is cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 
and 34 inches waist measure. Size 24 
requires 3 yards of 44-inch material. 
The skirt measures about 1% yard at 
the foot

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
FOR EACH Pattern in silver or 
stamps.
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Fads and Fashions.
Summer frocks have fanciful cuffs.
Lace trimmed lingerie is fashion

able.
Much tulle is used for hat.trimming.
Tulle bows arc edged with fine col

ored thread.
So many new hate have trimming 

at the back.
Gray is a very important note in 

mourning costumes.
Shirtwaists are trying to go collar- 

ices for a change.
Charming mourning hats are made

Next Few 
Quiet Alont 
AssassinaU

WAR SUMMARY.
With the return of almost nl 

conditions on the Italian fronfl 
with no indications that it is tA 
tention of the Austrians in thol 
mediate future to launch^ ar* 
stroke against General Diaz’s aj 
the eyes of the world are beind 
tred once more in expectancy ol 
battle area in France and Flal 
as the possible theatre of earlj 
counters on a large scale. Till 
pectancy is heightened rather 1 
utterance of Premier Lloyd Geos 
the House of Commons on Mi] 
when he said another enemy 
may be looked for in a few hour, 
certainly within the next few (it 
blow on which the issue of thr| 
paign might depend, than by «1 
ward signs of great preparation 
the enemy to loose their arm: a 
an attempt at the capture of ' 
or the Channel ports. Althoug 
infantry operations, except hi 
Americans in the Belleau Woor 1 
not arisen in importance, sci 
above patrol encounters recentlrt 
ertheless the Germans are tryni 
with their artillery the stability l 
British and French positions on| 
ous sectors from Flanders to te 
gion of the Marne. Southwest 
mentleres on the River Lys 
and between Givenchy and Robel 
British lines have been heavily I 
ed with guns of all calibres and 
large numbers of gas projectile-1 
French have been receiving s| 
visitations between the Oise an 
Aisne Rivers, especially in the 
north of Villers Cotterets, wheJ 
recent German offensives resel l 
greatest depth in the attempted 
k, Paris. When or where the I 
J-ive is to be launched cannot b<| 
told, but it is expected it v I 
i!arted and carried out in an Hous manner, for it is seeming | 
lized that time now is working a| 
the German armies m‘«“wee J 
haste is necessary. This tact j 
ently is being deeply rooted 14 mind of the German high cornl 
especially as It is daily witness,! 
arrival of the American Army <1 front and is coming to realize I 
they are foemen of the highest 
For the moment the Germans I 
Tesigud to their loss to the Ame I 
of the Belleau Wood, north2”j Chateau Thiery, and,n0. c°a' j 
tacks have been made in an 
to regain the lost ground. The I 
acrount of the American ""that the troops from ovJ 
In addition to killing tj
many of the enemy, took 311 pnj 
eleven machine guns and ten aul 
ic rifles, a large quantity of ami 
tion and other war stdhes -I 
quiet along the ^ive front ^ 
Italian theatre, where the Italia 1 
securing their positions from I they drove the Austrians fron| 
west bank of the river. Jji the 
tain region there has been cor 
able fighting, in which the It| 
seems to have had the upper | 
Announcement has been made hi 
retary of War Baker that a red 
of American troops from the 
tionary forces of General Perslnd been ordered to the Italian fronl 
their arrival, which is expected 
ly, the Austrians will have 
them men from Italy, Great B| 
France and the United States.

THE PARIS AIR RAID.,
PARIS, June

(Via Havas Agency.)—A few 
were dropped, but no casualties 
taused by the German air| 
which raided Paris last night, 
ing to the Petit Parisian report! 
Serman attempt at an air bou 
nent. It appears, says the i 
that there were two groups or i.l 
-has, the greater part of them ■ 
change the direction of their fits 
’ause of thé vigorous barrage fil 
n the (Iffort to regain their basé 
,0t rid of their bombs rapidly J 
Minted out that whereas the Gd 
3ad made six attacks on Paris 
ilr route early in June, they had 
30 attempts previous to last I 
since the night of June 15th anl
BRITISH PRESS ON KERïj

LONDON, Jur
Thee morning newspapers 

space in their news to Kerensk 
aearance in London, but only

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

1VA ANY of the diseases 
1*4 of womanhood may 
be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bal
ance of woman’s sen
sitive nerves,and upsets 
her whole system. At the first i 
tion of nervousness or any ir 
take

f-4 Dr. Wilson’s^
Turbine, bi

IPs safe and certain—purely vea 
—regulates kidneys and bowels! 
comes headaches,indigestion,stl 
trouble—purifies the blood—to! 
and invigorates mind and body| 

At west stores. I-So. « Selt/ej 
tin, //»« t/mn m* ltr§t, #t.

The Brayler Drug Company, I 
St- John, N. B.
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*458. Skirt—2459.
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Another German 
Offensive

Next Few Days WUl Be Eventful. All 
Quiet Along the Piave. Ex-czar of Russia 
Assassinated by Bolsheviki. American

Tooops for Italy.
WAR SUMMARY.

With the return of almost normal 
conditions on the Italian front and 
with no indications that it is the in
tention of the Austrians in the im
mediate future to launch another 
stroke against General Diaz’s armies, 
the eyes of the world are being cen
tred once more in expectancy on the 
battle area In France and Flanders 
as the possible theatre of early en
counters on a large scale. This ex
pectancy is heightened rather by the 
utterance of Premier Lloyd George in 
the House of Commons on Monday, 
when he said another enemy attack 
may be looked for in a few hours and 
certainly within the next few days, a 
blow on which the issue of the cam
paign might depend, than by any out
ward signs of great preparations by 
the enemy to loose their armies for 
an attempt at the capture of Paris 
or the Channel ports. Although the 
infantry operations, except by the 
Americans in the Belleau Wood, have 
not arisen in importance, scarcely 
above patrol encounters recently, nev
ertheless the Germans are trying out 
with their artillery the stability of the 
British and French positions on vari
ous sectors from Flanders to the re
gion of the Marne. Southwest of Ar
men tieres on the River Lys sector, 
and between Givenchy and Robecq the 
British lines have been heavily shelv
ed with guns of all calibres and with 
large numbers of gas projectiles. The 
French have been receiving similar 
visitations between the Oise and the 
Aisne Rivers, especially In the region 
north of Villers Cotterets, where the 
recent German offensives reached its 
greatest depth in the attempted dash 
fc Paris. When or where the next 
J ive is to be launched cannot he fore- 
),ld, but it is expected it will be 
jArted and carried out in an ambi
tious manner, for it is seemingly rea
lized that time now is working against 
the German armies in_. ^he,w®st' „ar 
haste is necessary. Thls ,^ct «^he 
ently is being deeply rooted in the 
mind of the German high command 
especially as it is daily witnessing the 
arrival of the American Army on the 
front and is coming to realize that 
they are foemen of the highest me • 
FoV the moment the Germans seem 
resignd to their loss to the Americans 
of the Belleau Wood, northwest of
Chateau Thiery, and,n°-nCa“ «Uempt tacks have been made in an attempt 
to regain the lost ground. The latest 
account of the American victory 
shows that the troops from overseas 
in addition to killing or wounding 
many of the enemy, took 311 prisoners 
eleven machine guns and ten automat
ic rifles a large quantity of ammuni
tion and other war states. All is 
nuiet along the Piave front in the 
Italian theatre, where the Italians are 
securing their positions fromwhich 
they drove the Austrians from the 
weft bank of the river. In the moun
tain region there has been consider
able fighting, in which the Ital^ans 
seems to have had the upper hand. 
Announcement has been made by bec- 
retary of War Baker that a regiment 
af American troops from the expedi 
tionary forces of General Pershing has 
been ordered to the Italian front. On 
their arrival, which is expected short
ly, the Austrians will have facing 
them men from Italy, Great Britain, 
France and the United States.

THE PARIS AIR RAID.
PARIS, June 27.

(Via Havas Agency.)—A few bombs 
were dropped, but no casualties were 
-aused by the German airplanes 
which raided Paris last night, accord
ing to the Petit Parisian report of the 
3erman attempt at an air bombard
ment. It appears, says the Matin, 
hat there were two groups of the uo- 
has, the greater part of them had to 
;hange the direction of their flight be- 
'ause of the vigorous barrage fire, and 
n the Effort to regain their bases only 
r0t rid of their bombs rapidly. It is 
jointed out that whereas- the Germans 
iad made six attacks on Paris by the 
dr route early in June, they had made 
jo attempts previous rfl last night 
since the night of June 15th and 16th.
BRITISH PRESS ON KERENSKY.

LONDON, June 27.
Thee morning newspapers devote 

space in their news to Kerensky’s ap- 
Dearance in London, but only two of

them comment editorially upon the 
event. One of these, the Daily Ex
press, describes the former Russian 
Premier as a man of words not of ac-, 
tion. The Graphic, on the other hand, 
sees in Kerensky's appearance in Lon
don a welcome sign of possible fresh 
developments in Russia. It urges Al
lied action in Russia through Siberia.

NO PROMOTION.
LONDON, June 27.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Replying to Hon. Jos. Martin, East St. 
Paneras, in the House of Commons 
to-day, James Ian Macpherson, Under
secretary for War, said, "It is not the 
Government’s intention to appoint 
General Gough to some important po
sition in connection with the Canadian 
forces.”

THE GERMAN MARK.
GENEVA, June 27.

The German mark is now worth 
less than the French franc on the 
Swiss exchanges for the first time in 
fifteen months. On the Geneva Bourse 
Allied exchanges continue to increase, 
while those of the Central Powers are 
decreasing despite the efforts by Ber
lin and Vienna to raise the value of 
their exchanges. The decrease in ex
change of the Central Powers began 
when the news of the Austrian defeat 
on the Piave reached Switzerland.

ISOLATING ENEMY ALIENS.
_ PANAMA, June 27.

At the request of American military 
authorities, the Panama Government 
is arresting enemy aliens throughout 
the republic for internment in the 
canal zone. Pro-German activivties 
have thus been ended.
EX-CZAR’S ASSASSINATION CON- 

FIRMED.
PARIS, June 27.

A despatch from Kiev, dated Wed
nesday, June 26th, declares that the 
report of the assassination of former 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia has been 
confirmed. It is declared he was klll- 

> ed by Bolsheviki troops during their 
retreat on Yokateringburg. The Kiev 
message was received at Basel, Swit
zerland, and forwarded here by the 
Havas correspondent in that City.
HEADS SIBERIAN GOVERNMENT.

AMSTERDAM, June 27.
Grand Duke Michael Alexandro- 

vitch, a younger brother of the for
mer Emperor Nicholas, is reported in 
a despatch from Moscow received here 
to-day by way of Berlin, to have plac
ed himself at the head of the new Si
berian Government and to have issued 
a manifesto to the Russian people. 
Advices received from Moscow at Am
sterdam on June 26th said that Grand 
Duke Nicholas had headed a move
ment in Turkestan favoring the sep
aration of that region from Russia.

AUSTRIAN POST WIPED OUT.
ROME, June 27.

An Austrian advance post in the 
mountain region was surprised by 
Italian troops yesterday and wiped 
out, the War Office announced to-day. 
Along the front as a whole the activ
ity yesterday was nowhere of marked 
intensity.

CZAR SLAIN BY BOLSHEVIKS.
GENEVA, June 27.

(By the Associated Press.)—The 
Ukraine Bureau at Lusanne an
nounced to-day it had received con
firmation of the report that the Bol
sheviki authorities at Yekaterinburg 
condemned Nicholas Romanoff, the 
former Russian Emperor, to death, 
after a short trial, and then shot him. 
Details of the reported execution are 
lacking.

MINING HORROR.
VIRGINIA, Minn., June 27.

At least twenty persons are dead, as 
the result of an explosion of dyna
mite set off by a bolt of lightning dur
ing a heavy thunder storm at the sil
ver mine of the M. A Hanna Com
pany to-day. Thousands of tons of 
ore fell in as a result of the explosion 
burying the twenty men. It is be
lieved others were also caught Sev
eral were injured seriously.

agents to-day in the effects of Fer
nando Roberto Edouardo Ludleicke, a 
German alien enemy, arrested last 
night on charges of failing to regis
ter. Ludleicke, who speaks five lang
uages, told officials he was bom in 
Germany and was formerly a German 
army officer. He was unable to ex
plain how the gun and arson machine 
happened to be in his possession, and 
was placed in the county jail until his 
record was investigated by the Fed
eral agents.

SOME PRICE.
WASHINGTON, June 27.

Flour from which Russian black 
bread is made, is selling for $150 a 
barrel in Moscow. State Department 
advices to-day report the city quiet 
with the food situation extremely seri
ous and the supply of grain far below 
the minimum.
AMERICAN TROOPS FOB ITALY.

WASHINGTON, June 27.
General Pershing, under instruc

tions from Washington, has selected 
a regiment of infantry to be sent im
mediately to Italy, Secretary Baker 
annuonced" to-day. The regiment is 
in training in France and will be re
placed there by one from this side.

AERIAL OPERATIONS.
LONDON, June 27.

An official statement on aerial op
erations says: Seven German ma
chines were brought down by our 
airmen on June 26th and two were 
driven down out of control. Two of 
ours are missing. With the improve
ment of the weather more photograph
ic and observation work was accom
plished than had been possible for 
some time. Our Bombing machines 
dropped 14% tons of explosives on 
enemy railway stations, dumps, trans
ports and billets and on the Bruges 
docks. On the night of June 26-27 
bombing operations continued and 16 
tons of bombs were dropped by our 
night flying machines on various tar
gets without loss.

CASUALTIES INFLICTED.
LONDON, June 27.

The war office statement to-night 
gays: Casualties were Inflicted on 
the enemy during the night in patrol 
encounters in the region of Boyelles. 
There is nothing further to report, ex
cept artillery activity by both sides 
on some sectors.

SPEECH INSPIRED.
LONDON, June 27.

The Westminster Gazette says: The 
notion that Von Keuhlmann is a 
clumsy speaker, who has blundered 
into saying things he did not mean or 
were not authorized by his superiors, 
may be altogether dismissed. No 
Foreign Secretary in Germany would 
dream of making a statement in pub
lic about military operations without 
submitting every word of it to the 
other higher commanders, and ob
taining their endorsement down to the 
last letter. If Von Keuhlmann spoke 
as he did it was because the military 
authorities desired him so to speak 
and because they thought it necessary 
to break to the German people the 
news that the speedy and the decisive 
victory which a few weeks ago they 
themselves promised, is not within 
their grasp. The Chancellor’s ex
planation, and still more the circula
tion officially in neutral countries of 
Herr Mamann’s speech, which follow
ed Von Kuehlmann’s, confirms this 
explanation. The German people 
have in mind the Kaiser’s speeches, 
loud boastings and confident promises 

1 which followed the first stages of the 
Western offensives, and to be sudden
ly told the war may be greatly pro
longed and that the great General 
Staff doesn’t see its way to victory, 
is a stupendous shock after the hopes 
that have been encouraged.

WILL MEET KERENSKY.
LONDON, June 27.

An important gathering of Russian 
diplomats will meet Kerensky in Par
is. A. P. N. S. Wolsky, the former 
Russian Foreign Minister and now 
head of the League of the Russians 
faithful to their cause and her Allies, 
which has been organized in Paris, 
and the Ambassadors of the Kerensky

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

KAANY of the diseases 
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bal
ance of woman’s sen
sitive nerves,and upsets 
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity, 
take
HPr.Wi Ison’s C

E.RBINEL BITTERO
It’s safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At mort «ore», ifc. « terf/rj . "«■//# 
e/re, //»» ttM ae /Off., #/.

The Brevier Drug Company. Limited 
St. John. ft. B. M

EX-CZAR’S SON REPORTED DEAD.
LONDON, June 27. 

Rumors are current in Petrograd 
that Alexis Romanoff, son of the for
mer Emperor Nicholas, died a few 
days ago, says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen to-day.

MERCHANT TONNAGE LOSSES.
LONDON, June 27. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The publication last Thursday of the 
Admiralty report announcing the mer
chant tonnage losses for the month, 
due to enemy action, shows that the 
marine risk totalled British 224,735, 
Allied and neutral 136,959 tons, as 
compared with an adjusted aggregate 
for April of 311,456 tons and 630,336 
tons in May of last year. The losses 
from marine risk is stated to have 
been unduly heavy last month. The 
Shipping Ministry announces that 
steamships, of and exceeding 500 gross 
tone entering and clearing in United 
Kingdom ports, exclusive of coastal 
and channel traffic, totalled 7,777,843 
tons last month.

THE INGENIOUS HUN.
PITTSBURG, June 27.

A high-power- air-gun and mpchjyi 
leal arson device, dee" 
building- without li 

I was found by

FOR
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administration at Paris, Rome and 
Madrid, will attend the conference. It 
is expected that a manifesto will be 
issued before Kerensky goes to Am
erica.

HECKLED KUEHLMANN.
WASHINGTON, June 27.

German Socialists heard of the 
United States Secretary of War Ba
ker’s announcement on June 10th that 
more than 700,000 American soldiers 
had been sent to France, in time to 
use the information in heckling For
eign Minister Kuehlmann during his 
recent speech in the Reichstag, ad
vices reaching France through a neu
tral country and received here by ca
ble to-day, is blaming Austria and de
nouncing the policy of the German 
Government and ridiculing the failure 
of the submarines to keep American 
soldiers out of France.

2f

Kink 
in the 
Back

You bend over and can 
scarcely get straightened 
up again. This comes on 
you so suddenly you can’t 
understand it.

This is lumbago. Like 
backache ahd rheumatism, 
it is the result of poisons in 
the blood. The kidneys are 
deranged, but the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills will soon set them 
right. The pains and aches 
will disappear with the poi
sons when the kidneys do 
their work properly.

District Grand Lodge.
The adjourned annual meeting of * 

the District Grand Lodge, A.F. & A.M., ' 
E.C., was held in the Masonic Temple 
last evening. After the reports were 
presented and the Grand Master, 
Hon. J. A. Clift, K.C., C.B.E., delivered 
his annual address, he appointed and 
invested the officers for the ensuing 
year as follows:

J. R. Bennett—D.D.G.M.
James Stott—P.D.D.G.W.
T. J. Duley—D.S.G.W.
G. W. Ellis—D.J.G.W.
S. G. Collier—P.D.G.W.
Rev. Canon G. H. Bolt, M.A.—D.G. 

Chaplain.
W. N. Gray—D.G. Treasurer.
J. A. Robinson, LL.D.— D.G. Regis

trar.
Wm. Barker—D.G. Director of Cere

monies.
Cluney Macpherson, M.D., C.M.G.— 

P.G.D. Director of Ceremonies.
W. A Ellis—D.S.G.D.
Hon. S. D. Blandford—D.J.G.D. 
William Mârtin—P.D.G.D.
F. H. Axftirt—P.D.G.D.
Norman Gray—P.D.G.D.
G. R. Williams—D.G. Sword Bearer, 
John Jeans—P.D.G. Sword Bearer.
F. J. King, A.R.C.M.—Organist 
J. H. Thomas—D.G. Pursuivant
G. P. Hutchings—D.G. Steward.
J. S .Currie—D.G. Steward.
Capt. J. Nunns, M.C.—D.G. Steward. 
Lieut R. A. Brehm, R.A.M.C.—D.G. 

Steward.
P. F. LeMessurier—P.D.G. Steward. 
George Morris—D.G. Tyler.
As a special mark of appreciation 

of the services rendered by District 
Grand Secretary Edgar and District 
Grand Director of Ceremonies Barker, 
the former was given the rank of Past 
Senior Grand Warden, and the latter 
of Past Junior Grand Warden.

Brimming Values
FOR THIS WEEK !

if — ^

Hosiery !
BLACK and TAN DURABLE COTTON HOSE—Extra good 

value, fast colour, 25c. and 30c. per pair.
BURSON FASHIONED HOSE—Knit to fit without a seam, 

widenedleg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot, 50c. and 65c.
per pair.

WHITE MERCERIZED HOSE—Good Hosiery at a special price 
in this day and time—that is rare. Take hold a pair of 
these, 25c., 40c. and 50c. per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE SILK HOSE—In shades of Black, Tan and 
White; silk ankle with fibre top. Just what you want for 
this warm weather, 45c. and 55c. per pair.

Although there is a shortage of supplies in some of our de
partments, we have succeeded in obtaining good lines of Hosiery 
which we offer at special prices.

-f-

S. MILLEY.
m %

Here and There.
THE ETHIE.—The Ethie, which is 

now almost completed, will leave 
shortly for Humbermouth to relieve 
the Diana on the Straits mail service.

Use Stafford’s Peroxide 
Cream for Sunburn. Price 40c. 
jar.—june22,tf

MAY BE TOTAL LOSS—The schr. 
John E. Lake, which recently went 
ashore in Southern waters, will most 
likely become a total loss.

Just Received !
A shipment of goods which 

we have been short of for some 
time and unable to obtain until 
now.
Carbolic Acid.
Cod Oil Emulsion.
Senna in packages.
Shampoo Powders.
Nursing Bottles (English and 

American).
Nursing Bottle Fittings (Black 

and Yellow).
Nipples (Black and Yellow). 
Comforters (all kinds).
Fuller’s Earth.
Seidlitz Powders.

N. B. — We sell Revenue 
Stamps.

Stafford’s,
Duckworth St. & Theatre Hill.

With the Rod.
(Western Star.)

There is some good trout fishing at 
the mouth of Upper Humber.

On the Grand River there has been 
good salmon fishing the past week.

Mosdeil, of Port aux Basques, se
cured two salmon and several fine 
trout at Grand Bay Brook.

Salmon have begun to enter Harry's 
River, and on Saturday several were 
seen in McKay’s Pool.

W. H. Bartlett, of St, John’s, went 
to Grand River on Wednesday to 
spend a while salmon fishing.

Hens haw and Milderberg fishing 
Overfalls Pool, on Grand River, had 6 
salmon landed up to Thursday.

J. E. Mullins, of Brockton, is at 
Doyles and is fishing on Lower Grand 
River. He has landed 8 salmon.

G. H. and Mrs. Blaxter, of Beaver 
Falls, are camped at South Branch. 
They landed three salmon last week.

A. S. Burnham, of Sarnia, is at 
South Branch. He is fishing Forks 
Pool, on Grand River and in three 
days landed 9 salmon, and on Friday 
he hooked four others and lost them. 
His catches last week were: Tuesday 
1, Wednesday 4, Thursday 4.

There is good trout fishing kt Liv
erpool Brook, and a number of local 
waltonians spent several days there 
last week, and secured some

New assortment of Men's American 
Caps, 95c., at W. R. GOOBIE’S, just 
opp. Post Office—Junell.tf

PERJURY CASE—The preliminary 
hearing in the case of perjury against 
John Chislett, of Islington, T.B., was 
concluded yesterday afternoon when 
Judge Morris committed the accused 
to stand trial before the Supreme 
Court

If you need a good serviceable 
Skirt in Black or Blue, $6.50 to 8.50, 
visit W. R. GOOBIE’S, just opp. Post 
Office.—Junell.tf

J. J. ST. JOHN.
500 Bags Mixed and White Oats.

250 Bags White Hominy Feed.
150 Bags Bran.

250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50. 
100 Bags Whole Corn.

50 Bags Stock Feed. 
100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.

175 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.
75 Boxes Currants, 20c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & LeMARCHANT ROAD.

COLLEGIAN FOOTBALL CLUB,-, 
As will be seen from our advertising 
columns, the Collegian Football Team 
is getting its harness ready for the 
season. It has been ascertained that 
a large number of the boys are avail- 1 
able, and we understand that many of 
them want once more to take their old 
position.

For safe and sure remover of 
Corns use Stafford’s Com Re
mover. Price 30c. btl.—je22,tf

HOME MADE CAKES.—The ladies 
of St. John’s has at last been given an 
opportunity to “go over the top” in 
real first class style between now and 
Monday, by making a raid on Fort 
William Barracks, the ammunition 
needed is cakes and good-will. Only 
one hundred and fifty of the former 
are asked for. The latter is taken as 
granted.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast VeaL Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

$

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED MON
DAY.—Tickets were issued yesterday 
by the Ladies’ Visiting Committee of 
the W.P.A. to the children, soldiers, 
and sailors and their smaller brothers 
and sisters. The age limit is from 
6 to 14 years. Should any of those en
titled to tickets be overlooked owing 
to the short time at the committee s 
disposal, they can obtain the same 
f/om Mrs. (Dr.) Paterson, Queens 
Road, or Mrs. (Dr.) Macpherson, Raw
lins’ Cross.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION No t 
THERAPION No. 2THERAPION No3
We. 1 far SLdder Oeurrh. Ne. 1 for Wood &
Stia Dieiuoi. Ho. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses
SOI.DBYLEADI.r,rHCMISTS. .«ICE U* 0WGLAND.3I.
DALECLKncMe. Co..H..OTlockR<_.N WS.Laedm.
See traps marked word therapion is on
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GENUINE PACKETS*

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

3 T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

I)

catches. A female admirer of Izaak j patient was

ASYLUM FILLED UP.—A young 
woman from Conception Bay, accom
panied by her mother, came in by last 
night’s train to enter the Insane Asy
lum. They were conveyed to that in
stitution from Waterford Bridge in a 

____cab. but o nreaching there were in
good 1 (formed that there was no room. The

is said to have landed a fire-pounder, 
while several others near that weight 
were taken.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Outlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

and sheltered for the night at the po
lice station where she was attended 
by the matron till this morning when 
she was again taken *to the Asylum.
ASK FOR MENARD’S AND TAKE NO

Gossage’s Soaps
are still

The Cheapest, the Sweetest, the Best
Preferred by Housekeepers and 

Shopkeepers.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

asmI
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EveningTclegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

The Community Nurse
Misa Rodgers, the nurse who has 

been engaged for three months to or 
■«wise community nursing in the city, 
arrived by train yesterday. The plan 
upon which she will work has not yet 
been fully decided- An office or cen 
tre will be provided, to which moth 
ere can bring their children for ad 
v|ee at certain hours, particulars of 
which will be announced later. Mies 
Rodgers will he working under the 
direction of the Medical Health Of
ficer, Dr. Frazer.

The Registrar General’s report for 
last year shows an infantile death 
rate in the city limits of 167 per 1000 
births. As this is probably the high
est rate of any elty in North America, 
it is gratifying to feel that an effort 
will now be made to improve the con
dition.

FRIDAY, June 28, 1918.

Newfoundland's
Gold Cannon.

The people of Newfoundland have 
completed the casting of a six million 
dollar gum with which to help defeat 
the enemy, in the shape of an over
subscription to the Victory Loan. 
Every person who has purchased the 
minimum amount of stock in this 
Loan has contributed toward winning 
the war. Germany, which has been 
anxiously watching for the result of 
our people’s response, can new accept 
this decision of Newfoundland’s faith 
ip her fighting men, and Terra Nova’s 
Inflexible determination to see the

The Kaiser’s day is done — if 
you Buy Victory Bonds.

W.P.A. to Assist.
At yesterday’s meeting of the1 W.P. 

A. arrangements were made for taking 
part in the Commemoration Parade 
on July 1st and details finalised for 
assisting at the entertainment to be 
given through the kindness of His 
Excellency the Governor and Miss 
Harris to the brothers and sisters and 
children of the fighting men at Gov 
ernment House grounds in the after
noon. As suggested by Rev, (Çapt). 
Clayton a committee, with Mrs. Pat
erson as convenor was formed to pro
vide magazines, etc., and otherwise 
forward the work at the Recreation 
Hut, which has Just been completed 
for the soldiers.

Hunt down the 
Victory Bonds.

Hun— Buy

Literary Souvenir.
We acknowledge with thanks the 

receipt of a copy of the Consecration 
Souvenir Number, a little work chief
ly gotten up and published as a liter
ary souvenir of the ceremonies of 
March 10th last, when Rev, W. C. 

struggle through to ultimate victory, J White was consecrated Bishop of the 
no matter what the cost We have * Diocese of Newfoundland. As a re

cord of the ceremonies on this ansreason to be proud of the response 
to the call for subscriptions to our 
first local loan. When it was FIRST 
MOOTED IN THE TELEGRAM there 
were many who were doubtful of the 
issue: many who thought that, as a

picious occasion, this number will be 
of lasting interest to Anglicans in the 
Dominion-Diocese. The full and com>- 
plete description of the Consecration 
itself, together with those of the 
ceremonies used at the Enthronement, 
Installation and Induction of Hie

people, we would not take kindly to Lordship Bishop White, should en 
investing in Government stock: many j hance its value to Church people. The
Wh° T ther!,We,e in8Ur; queatmakeD%eTsesuefvIrhyChaUreactive
mountable difficulties in the way of altogether, this Souvenir is one 
Its success. Cold water was thrown j Which every Churchman should 
upon it in plenteous douches, but with- I possess.
in nine days of the Bonds being placed

McMordo’s Store News,
on the market the triumphant an-*- Av*n&« °Ur Dead—Buy Vic
nouncement has been made that the -®ry BonflS._____________
loan has been more than taken up and 
“gone over the top.” And what is 
greatly to our credit, but very few 
people outside the city had an oppor
tunity to show their confidence by 
purchase. For this reason, the au
thorities, acting upon advice, have 
made known their intention of en-

FRIDAY, June 28, 1918.
Milkweed Cream is the daintiest and 

most pleasant emollient in use and in 
the United States and Canada, where 
many varieties of toilet creams are 
to he had Milkweed Cream can hold 
its own with the best. It will pre
serve the complexion, prevent or cure 
sunburn and tan, and allow the user 
to be perfectly comfortable even in 
the hottiest and sunniest weather. 
Price 76c. and $1.40 a jar.

This is Ice Cream weather, and to
day is Red Cross Day at the Ice Cream 
Center. You’ll find all sorte of Ice 
Cream there; and at the same time 
your visit will help the good cause.

SPECIAL VALUES FOR DO
MINION DAY.

larging on the two million dollars 
asked for locally, which added to the 
four millions bought in Canada com
plete the sum named by the Act of the 
Legislature, in order that the outports 
may share in this investment. That 
this expressed intention will meet 
with popular approval goes without 
saying. It would Hot be cricket to 
shut the door on the outports, by 
closing the lists now, and their par
ticipation in the purchase of the extra 
bond issue which will run into an
other two million dollars will be an
other answer to German “psycho
logy,” which thinks to frighten u« in
to submissiveness by midnight air 
raids, slaughter of hospital nurses and 
destruction of non-combatanta, the 
whole hideous doctrine of terrorism 
which the Hun has practised since the 
war started. To have failed in sub
scribing this loan would have shown 
a weakness on our part and perhsp* 
might have encouraged the Prussian 
in the belief that we were not in this
war heart and soul But we have The C' E* 1 had their first practice war heart and soul. But we have at Rennie.g fleld 1#gt night, and judg-
swung back, or as our American allies , ing jjy the material to pick trom, the
would say, we have “come across" | “red and white" shirts will be a hard
with the six millions and a substan- j hunch to tackle this season.
tial surnlus and now we must not fall The B- 1 8. footers are quietly but tial surplus and now we must not fall I enthusiastically hard at practice those
down. Another two million aouftr . evenings as they haven't the slightest 
shell is needed for the six million ' intention of letting the silver slip

Fishery Report
Yesterday’s reports to the Marine 

Department were:
Lamallue—Very little doing with 

traps on account of being wrecked; 
good sign of fish if weather settled.

St. Lawrence—Traps, 15 to 36 qtls.; 
dories, 3 to 5; caplin plentiful.

Port au Port—Fishing reported very 
good on Black Duck Brook shore ; no 
bait to-day. Abraham’s Cove, nothing.

Wood's Island—Good fishing with 
Jigger; bait scarce; traps from 3 to 6 
qtls. yesterday.

Sound Island, P.B.—Plenty caplin; 
very good sign of fish.

Fortune—Plenty of caplin;/ boats 
and dories average 3 qtls. each: traps 
30 qtls.

Channel—Wind west, moderate, fine; 
skiffs and dories averaged one quintal 
on clams and herring bait yesterday; 
traps did nothing; no sign of caplin.

Belleoram—Traps and trawl fishing 
quite encouraging; supply of halt suf
ficient for local uses.

Baine Harbour—Fish and caplin 
plentiful; traps doing well.

Port Saunders—Fish and caplin 
plentiful.

Catalina—First caplin for halt; flab 
very scarce.

Trinity—Plenty caplin; very little 
codfish.

Boqavista—Yesterday hook and ling
ers did ffclrly well, but caplin |« sttU 
scarce ; traps doing very poor. On 
the whole most of the traps did not 
exceed 1 quintal.

Greenspond— Fish scarce; plenty 
caplin.

seldom—Traps 2 to 5 Qtls.; caplin 
scarce.

Tilt Cove—No improvement in cod- 
fishery; salmon fair; caplin plentiful.

Twlllingate—Wind east, foggy wea
ther, rough ; few only in sheltered 
berths took half to three barrels ; few 
salmon; caplin plentiful.

Nipper's Harbor—No fish with traps, 
few in nets; salmon scarce.

Hr. Grace—Traps, 1 to 6 qtls,; 
boats, 3 to 8 qtls.; plenty caplin.

King’s Cove—Traps, 1 to 3 qtls.; 
no lines operating ; no bait taken.

Brigus—No fish with traps or hook 
and line. i

Lark Hr.—Boats, 1 to 2 qtls. ; traps,
1 to 3 qtls.

Lawn—Traps 10 to 80 qtls. yester
day, plenty for trawls; caplin plenti
ful.

Trepassey—Wind N. B., light sea; 
no fish for traps to date; caplin plen
tiful.

T. J. EDENS.
PURITY BUTTER

is Butter for Particular 
People. Fresh shipment 
just in.

California Oranges. 
Caliornia Lemons.

Corn Syrup in tins.
Grape Nuts.

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Dates.
Fig».

CEYLON TEA,
Golden Tipped,

50c lb.
SUGARi 10c lb.

PRINCE ALBERT 
TOBACCO. x

Pork Loins.
Spare Ribs.

Jowls.
Libby's Special Plate Beef.

NEW TURNIPS. 
TURNIP TOPS.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth #L and

Croie.
Rawlins*

Successful
Entertainment.

Ladies' Middy Blouses, 79c. 
Worth $1.25. „

Ladies’ Silk Sweaters, $9.50. 
Worth $15.00.

Ladies’ Cotton Suits, $3.95 
up. Just the goods for the Holi
day*

THE. WEST END BAZAAR, 
jne28,li 51 Water St. West.

Football Notes.

dollar gun. In preparing that, we are 
making ready a missile that will 
break down the enemy's fortifications. 
Let us get to It.

Keep Out the Fly.

through their fingers this season 
"On the ball Star” was the strange 

and weird sound heard from the 
iftndatand of St. George's Field last 
midnight. The footers of the other 
teams think this a bad omen and some 
of the cute ones think it might have 
been “Hook's” ghost-

With the coming of the warm weath
er, (we speak advisedly) our chief 
enemy the housefly, will he putting In 
an appearance and will descend upon 
the city like the Assyrian. Some gen
tle minded folk are under the impres
sion that it is a sin to “swat Mr.
Fly." To those we offer this advice:
“Keep him out” by using screen doers 
and wife screens to windows. The ' parade, 
common he use fly is a greater menace 
than the German. Both should be 
swatted at sight. There is danger in 
the presence of one, and how many 
times is that danger multiplied when 
the fly begins to Invade the home.
Therefore keep him out by using 
screens, and should any succeed in 
getting "inside the lines” swat them 
good and hard and make sure of the 
|rb.

Ry Proclamation.
Monday next, July 1st, hgg 

proclaimed a general holiday, Instead 
of Wednesday, 3rd, as set down in the 
Importers’ Association schedule. Con
sequently on Monday all Government 
Sees and mercantile establishments 

will be closed, and the 
win not publish.

W, P, A- — Member» of the 
Women’s Patriotic Association 
who intend marching in the pro
cession on Monday next, are re-
Ïnested to be at the Parade 

[rounds at 10 o’clock that 
morning. It is hoped every 
member and worker in the W. 
P. A. who can make it conveni
ent to do so will take part in the 

A. N.
i part g

GOSLING, Sec-
retary.-~jne28,2i______

From Cape Race*
CAPS RACE, To-day. 

Wind W, light, weather fine, good 
prospecta of fish and caplin were re
ported along shore yesterday. Bar. 
29.88; ther. 54.

The members of the Ladies' 
Khaki Guild are requested to 
meet at the Parade Grounds on 
Monday, July 1st, at 9.30, to 
take part in the monster parade 
tp commemorate the deeds and 
sacrifices of the Soldiers and 
Sailors of Newfoundland in the 
war. MARGARET FURLONG, 
Sec’y—june28,2i

MIN ARP’S CUBES GAR.
COWS.

A large audience greeted the rise of
the curtain on the entertainment in 
aid of the Red Cross Fund at the 
Casino Theatre last night. The pro
gramme was enjoyajfle from beginning 
to end, the same Being evidenced by 
the frequent and hearty applause. 
Tableau, accompanied with appro
priate music by Mrs. Dickie (piano), 
and Mrs. Frank Bradshaw (violin) 
formed the first part of the program 
which was as follows: —

1. The Greatest Mother In the 
World—Mrs. F. J. King.

America. I Love You—Miss J. 
Rendell.

8. Canada—Miss Jean Trapnell.
4. The Long, Long Trail—Miss Mary 

Doyle and Lt. Ralph Herder.
5. Joan, Who Leads the Soldiers— 

Misses Margaret Carter and Dorothy 
Baird. In this the recitation was 
given by Miss Doyle.

6. From the Land of the Sky Blue 
Water—Mrs. W. J. Morris and Mr. R. 
Simms,

7. Annie Laurie — Miss Dorothy 
Johnston,

8. The White Cocade—Miss Jean 
Milley and Mr. Harold Mitchell.

9. Rosebud—Miss Dorothy Baird.
Then followed several selections by

a quartette consisting of Mrs, King, 
Miss Herder, Messrs. C. Trapnell and 
Somerville, after which the tableaux 
of indoor scenes were put on as fol
lows:

1. Breakfast—Misses E. Herder and 
M. Gibb and Mr. Errol Munn.

2. Her Prayer—Miss Roberta Bond-
3. The Courtier—Miss Agnes Hay

ward and Lt. F. Bennett
4. The Hanging of the Crane—Miss 

J. Herder and Lt. F. Bennett
6. Days in Old Virginia—Mrs. D. 

Baird and Miss M. Angel.
6. The Old Clock on the Stairs— 

Mrs. Ffdgeon, Misses Jean Herder 
and Elisabeth Knowiing.

7. Britannia—Mrs. J. W. Morris and 
Miss Morris.

Some plantation melodies by a sex
tette of young ladies were Included 
in the programme which closed with a 
tableaux of Britannia and her Alios.

Suicide by Hanging.
The Deputy Minister of Justice an

nounces the reeeipt of the following 
message from Twlllingate:—

“George Chappell, of Bias Harbour, 
married, committed suicide yesterday 
morning between the hours of 11 am 
and 1.30 p.m., by hanging himself in 
his stable. An enquiry is bslng hold."

CHAS. D. MAYNK,
J. P.

Magistrate’s Court.
(The postponed case between two fe

males for defamation of character, 
was heard in the Magistrate’s Court 
when the defendant was fined $2 or 
five days. The defendant in this case 
was the complainant in an assault 
case yesterday. Honors are now even, 
and the combatants sader but wiser.

A young girl of the Battery sued a 
resident of Quidi Vidi Road for one 
month’s wages. It was proven to the 
satisfaction of the Court that the 
domestic had no claim and that her 
actions in leaving her mistress at a 
time when the latter was in delicate 
state of health, was not commend
able.

Shell
Shocked
Neroes

Shattered nerves are the 
source of greatest suffer
ing to many a returned 
soldier.

The doctor can give 
something to relieve phy
sical pain, but when the 
nervous system breaks 
down and you are sleepless, 
nervous and mentally wor
ried, real cure only comes 
when the exhausted nerve 
cells are nourished back to 
health and vigor by such 
restorative, upbuilding 
treatment as Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food._________

Wa would advise you to sea the 
now assortment of Ladles' Rsady-to- 
Wesr Hats, all one prise, $1.16, at w. 
R GQQBIE’Ri lust epp. Post Office. 

Junell.tf.

NOTICE.—Mr. M„ D. Daw
son, representing the Publish
er» of The Book of Knowledge, 
is now in Prince Edward Island. 
Address for the next three 
months BOX 153, Post Office, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.—je28,3i,f

Express Passengers.
The following first class passengers 

are on the incoming express:—
Mrs. A. Runt. Mrs. J. Hunt and 

child. Rev. A. Perkins, C. F. Walhnett, 
A- French, C, Johnson, F. Elliott, H. 
Newbergin, H. Arnold, L. Thompson, 
L. Aspey, S. French, Miss J. Angel, 
Miss M. Brennock, G. E, McDonald, F. 
C. Palmer, P. Fralonier, J. Mideon, 
Miss M. A. Campbell, A. Fortune, Rov. 
A. Throne, Rev. A. J. Dee, N. Q. Fitz
gerald, Rev. M. Reamy, A. Reid, A. 
P. Musgravc, A. T. Whelan, Miss L. 
Darby, Miss M. Gillie, Hon. J. C. 
Crosbie, Mrs. Croshie and two daugh
ters, Mr. and Mrs. H- M. Courteny, 
Mrs. A. Kliever, R. N. Anderson and 
Mrs. Anderson, J. Connors, J. w 
Dewllng, Miss M. Rendell, W. Davis! 
Chas. Henman, B. S. Campbell, Naval 
Reserviscts Pelguln and Hefferan.

Just arrived a nice assort
ment of Ladies’ Costumes at 
$12.00. Worth $20.00.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

jne28,lj 51 Water St, West.

Published by Authority
Registration of Births in 

city of St. John’s

Whereas the Government of 
this Dominion and the Munici
pal Council of the City of St, 
John’s have arranged for ' the 
engagement of a Community! 
Nurse for service in the said 
city during the next three 
months, especially with refer-1 
ence to the saving of , infant 
life ;

! Aqd whereas it is necessary 
that such Nurse should get at 
once into touch with all newly i 
bom infants and their mothers ; 
on recommendation of the 
Acting Medical Health Officer, ' 
it is ordered that in respect of 
the City of St. John’s the pro- 

i visions of Section 8, Cap. 28, ' 
Consolidated Statutes, as 
amended by Section 4, Cap. 9, 
1899, will be enforced. This 
Act provides that when any 
birth takes place information 
of the same shall be furnished 
or posted within forty-eight, 
hours thereafter to the proper j 
officer appointed to receive the 
same, under a fine not exceed
ing $10 for every neglect to do ! 
so.

, The obligation to furnish j 
such information rests in the ! 
first instance upon the father, 
of the child ; or, in the case of s 
his death or absence, upon the ! 
mother; or, in the case of the 
inability of both parents, then 1 
successively upon any person 
standing in their place, the 
nurse in attendance, or the oc- i 
copier of the house within ' 
which the birth occurs.

As the Office of the Registrar 
General is situated in St. John’s, 
it is ordered that the notifica
tion of all births in the City of 
St. John’s from 1st July next 
shall be furnished or posted 
within forty-eight hours there- 

! after to the Registrar General 
of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 268 Duckworth Street, 
upon cards which may be pro
cured from any Post Office or 
Postal Telegraph Office in the 
City. Such cards when filled in 
and signed may be mailed free 
of charge.

It is not intended that the 
notification of births as set 
forth above shall interfere with 
the reporting of births for re
gistration at present carried 
out by the Clergymen, who will 
still continue such registration, 
transmitting a correct copy of 
the same to the Registrar Gen
eral as usual.

< W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Sec’y, 
June 25th, 1918. 

june25.26,27,28July2,4

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

ADMITTED TO BAR.—Mr. Fred 
Emerson, son of Mr. Charles Emer
son, Chief Clerk and Registrar of the 
Supreme Court, was admitted to prao- 
tlce as a Solicitor of the Nfld. Bar 
yesterday. He was presented to their 
Lordships of the Supreme Court by 
Hon. Donald Morlson, President of the 
Law Society. Mr. Emerson was 
warmly complimented by the Chief 
Justice, Sir Wm. Horwood on his suc
cessful examination having passed the 
finals with honors. Congratulations

-X- .

WATERPROOF ENGINES!
Here is what you have been looking for, a special Four Cycle 

Engine, specially fitted with a waterproof ignition system, at a 
price to meet all competitions.

We can furnish either Jump-Spark or Make and Break 
ignition.

The price of these engines includes stuffing box, shaft, pro
peller, mu er, flange coupling, coil, spark plug, mixing valve, 
oil cups, grease cups, wire.
1 CYLINDER 0 HORSE POWER...................................... $ 80.00
2 CYLINDER 4 HORSE POWER............................ ... .. 14(U>0
2 CYLINDER 8 HORSE PQWBR............................ ... .. 200.00
8 CYLINDER 6 HORSE POWER........................................185.00
8 CYLINDER 12 HORSE POWER...................    250.00
4 CYLINDER 1« HORSE POWER..................................... 300.60

These Engines come set up rqady for use.

KNOCK DOWN MOTOR ENGINES !
4 H.P. 2 CYCLE......................................................... ... . .1110.06
8 H.P. 2 CYCLE, 2 CYLINDER ..........................................$175.00

These engines are equipped a» follows :—Thrust bearing, 
shaft coupling, and timer, muffler, spark plug, grease cups, 
nipples, starting handle, priming cup, schebler carburetor, and 
nipple. We also furnish propeller, shaft, batteries and tank at
cost '_____________________

ST. LOUIS CASH REGISTERS !
TOTAL ADDING CAPACITY, $10,00040

No. 98—Single Sale, 5c. to $1.05. Price Landed.................$60.00
No. 42—Single Sale, 6c. to 445. Price Landed ............. 70.00
No. 48—Single Sale, le. to Me. Price Landed.............. 70.00
No. 41—Single Sale, 6c. to 445. Price Landed..............  95.00
No. 45—Single Sale, lc. to 449. Price Landed.................105.00
No. 40—Single Sale, le. to 4.99. Price Landed.................UOlOO
No. 50—Single Sale, 5c. to 24.95. Price Landed.................195.00

Simplest Register made, guaranteed for two years. Terms: 
one-half cash, balance on arrival.

The military authorities have recently placed their order 
for one of our St. Louie Cash Registers, to be used in their 
canteen.

DAYTON MONEY WEIGHT SCALES!
The best computing scale on earth, will outwear any other 

style of computing scale. By giving us your order you secure 
the services of our computing scale expert, with a factory train
ing. I

We can also supply any other style of Scale up to 60 tons 
capacity. Also Hand Trucks and Wheel Trucks for warehouse 
and factory use.

Peter Casey of Water Street has received one of our latest 
style of Dayton Electric Scales. This is the finest Scale money 
can buy, and will outlast any swinging pendulum scale. It is 
also provided with our special electric lights, which shews all 
parts of the sign clearly.

k NOTE.—We are Sole Agents for Dayton
Scales in Newfoundland.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING !
We are the sole agents for the celebrated UNILECTRIC 

MACHINE, the only machine of Its kind made. Can be used 
with or without batteries.

We have just received an order from one of our leading 
merchants for a complete electric lighting plant to be installed 
in his country residence, for lighting buildings and grounds. 
The order was not placed however until after a careful investi
gation of the various types of electric machines and expert ad
vice had been received.

We also install Gasolene Lighting System.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO.,
246 WATER STREET,

UP STAIRS.
Jime28.ll

Forty Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram

A strong statement 
but a straight fact

Positively
none
better

than 
«GEMS”

That's a characterisl 
June-July White Sale | 
8 day's old and has

ONLY 7 MORE
and every day offers 
interest in the way 
ings in

ROYAL’ qilALITY 
A SALE
in^,

Summer Nej 
Cost Li

Special values In Collars, Cc 
silk, embroidery and valencienj 
Georgette Crepe.

A Huge Assortment] 
Summer Neckweai

WOMEN’S COLLARS.
Sailors, peter pans, round and 

coat collars in silk, georgette^
crepe, crepe-de-chene, etc.

Sale
Reg. Price
50c. each. » « 42c.
55c. each. — — — 46c.

; 65c. each. — — 35c.
| 75c. each. — — — 63c.
i 80c. each. — — — 67c.
i 90c. each. — — — ‘6c.
$1.10 each. _ _ ~ 93c.
$1.25 each. — « ..$1.05
$1.35 each. — — $1*13
$1.45 each. — — — $L20 
$1.65 each. $1*33

Keen Interet 
in oi

MEN’S FI
iStanfield’s Wool 
Underwear.

(Summer weight)
Reg. Sale
Price Price
1.50 garment for $145 
1.85 garment for $1.65
1.95 garment for $1.79
2.25 garment for $2.03
2.60 garment for $245 
2.90 garment for $2.55
3.30 garment for $2.97 
3.65 garment for $347

Stanfield’s ✓
Summer 
Underwear.
’(For boys from 6 to 

16 years.)
1.25 garment for $1.16
1.30 garment for $146
1.96 garment for $1.16 
1.45 garment for $145
1.60 garment for $145 
1.60 garment for $145
MEN’S NEGLIGEE

Principally coat stylel 
Regular $1.50 each. Sale I 
Regular $1.80 each. Sale! 
Regular $2,25 each. Sale!

WHITE ZEPHYR N|
Regular $2.50 each.)

MEN’S NEGLIGEE
Striped and fanc\ 

cuffs an<| 
Regular 11.10 each.! 
Regular $1.26 each.l 
Regular $1.60 each.f 
Regular $2.25 each.
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This Sale has grown to such prepor 
fions thatJULYEnthusastic Buying EARLY BUYING IS ADVISEDThat's a characteristic feature of this 

June July White Sale of ours. IV s now 
8 day's old and has

The importance of the unusual values 
cannot be over-estimated by the most 
critical shoppers: The excellence of 
the materials, the beauty of the pat
terns and the remarkable prices to which 
they heve been reduced are command- 
ing the admiration of shrewd buyers 
every where.

ONLY 7 MORE SHOPPiNB DAYS
and every day offers something of fresh 
interest in the way of exceptional sav
ings in June 21ENGINES!
‘ROYAL QUALITY WHITE ROODSig for, a special Four Cycle 

proof ignition system, at a

iark or Make and Break

Your Thoughts to Summer Slumbers 
For a Moment.

les stuffing box, shaft, pro
spark plug, mixing valve, A SALE

inp
iStmws

The HAT of$ 86.00 
140.00 
200.00 
185.00 
250.00 
300.60

the Hour This is the Sale in which it will particularly pay you to give atten
tion to Bed Spreads, Linens, etc. In this department we are showing some 
beautiful qualities in ___

That grows more popular 
every day, is the cool, com
fortable White Marcella 

QUILTS.
«7 °' ASfl There is not another Store BBSS 

in Newfoundland that will 
offer such ■

Low Prices on Wash Goods
as we will during this Sale

Swiss Straw 
Boater

R ENGINES !
.................................$110.06

.............................. $175.00
follows :—Thrust bearing, 
spark plug, grease cups. 
. schebler carburetor, and 
laft. batteries and tank at

Such as you will require for 
Summer, Fall or even Win
ter use. These Quilts should 
be of keen interest to all 
contemplating the purchase 
of such articles in the near 
future, for they are lower 
in price for this Sale than 
we can probably offer them 
again.

S. Price $1.68 
S. Price $1.90 
& Price $1.95 
S. Price $2.45 
8. Price $4.00 
8. Price $4.25 
8. Price $4.90 
S. Price $5.75 
S. Price $6.65 
S. Price $7.60 
S. Price $8.50

of which we have the finest
quality, for men or youths.

Sizes to suit any head. 
The June-July Sale Price 
will sell them.

USTERS ! Value $2.50,ITT, $10,060.00 
Ice Landed .. .. 
Ice Landed .. .. 
Ice Landed .. .. 
Ice Landed .. .. 
ice Landed .. .. 
ice Landed .. .. 
Ice Landed .. 
id for two years.

Reg. $2.25 ea.
Do not fail to visit this department because the offerings will be irresistible. 
We have not only reduced the prices on our regular stock, but last week we

. $60.00 
. 70.00
. 70.00
. 95.00
. 105.00 
. 110.00 
. 135.00 
Terms:

Reg. $2.30 ea.Sale Price, Reg. $2.90 ea.
Reg. $4.75 ea.Opened a Big Shipment of

AMERICAN WASH GOODS
$1.10 Reg. $5.00 ea.

Reg. $5.76 ea.
Reg. $6.75 ea.
Reg. $7.80 ea.
Reg. $9.00 ea.iently placed their order 

iters, to be used in their Reg. 10.00 ea.Summer Neck Accessories 
Cost Little Here.

purchased more than six months ago at a price considerably below the cost prevailing 
to-day for the same qualities. We are giving our customers the benefit of this purchase 
during this White Sale. They are all standard qualities in

CHECK and AWNING STRIPE VOILE, AMERICAN PIQUES,
COLORED CREPE MUSLINS In floral leaf, bud and fancy designs) v'VS 
FANCY STRIPED PERCALES,
MERCERIZED CREPE MUSLINS In groups of pin stripes, floral, etc.) 1
CROSS-BAR SHOWER OF HAIL, FANCY & STRIPED MUSLINS, etc, etc.

HT SCALES! SPLENDID SUMMER SKIRTSh, will outwear any other 
us your order you secure 
:pert, with a factory train- Special values In Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, Jabots trimmed witn 

silk, embroidery and Valenciennes insertion; also Silk, Ninon an 
Georgette Crepe.

A Huge Assortment ot this deHghtiuHy cool 
Summer Neckwear in all the New Shapes,

WOMEN’S COLLARS.
Sailors, peter pans, round and 

coat collars in silk, georgette 
crepe, crepe-de-chene, etc.

Sale
Reg.
50c. each. x 
55c. each. ~

; 65c. each. _.
I 75c. each. —
< 80c. each. x 

90c. each. x 
$1.10 each. —,
$1.25 each. x 
$1.35 each, x 
$1.45 each. ...
$1.65 each, x

in Pique, Gaberdine and Jeanle of Scale up to 60 tons 
eel Trucks for warehouse

All Pricfed from
13c to 57c Yard

-eceived one of our latest 
1 is the finest Scale money 
Ing pendulum scale. It is 
lie lights, which shows all

gents for Dayton
It’s a rare oppporunity to buy your supply for Summer Dresses at just the time 

that you’ll be needing them.

light at the time they are most needed
Every well-dressed woman will profit by this unique sale of Women’s 

Top Skirts. When in the store ask to see them. You won’t be disap
pointed. A glance will convince you that they are all desirable and up- 
to-date.
WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS.

Recent importations that we consider extraordinary value, even at 
their regular prices.
Regular $1.25 each. Sale Price................................ ■..................$1.00
Regular $1.95 each. Sale Price................................ .................... $1.57

WHITE CORDED SKIRTS.
Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price.................................................... $3.15

WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS.
Regular $4.75 each. Sale Price..................................... ,.............$3.98

WHITE JEAN SKIRTS.
Regular $4.25 each. Sale Price.................................................... $3.59

Reg.
17c. each 
20c. each. 
25<L. each. 
30c. each. 
35c. each. 
40c. each. 
45c. each. 
75c. each. 
80c. each.

celebrated UNILECTRIC 
find made. Can be used

Templing Whitewear Vainesfrom one of our leading 
fating plant to be installed 
g buildings and grounds. 
itil after a careful investi- 
- machines and expert ad-
; System In the lots here you will find that every garment offered were excellent values at 

their original prices, and at their special prices they should prove doubly tempting. 
They are all of good materials, well made and in

SPECIALTY CO.
'REET, Styles Good Enough for a 

Bride to Wear.Keen Interest will be Aroused 
in our Sale of Sleeveless and 

Long Sleeve 
Summer

{Cambric 
Corset Covers.MEN'S FURNISHINGS Vests.Public

ing Telegram GREAT SAVINGS onSale 
Price 
. 22c. 
. 29c. 
. 85c. 
. 40c 
. 48c 
. 54c 
. 62c 
. 67c 
. 75c 
.$L89

Reg. Vr
45c. each.. _ — 3 
65c. each ^ M —- fi 

' 96c. each.. — 7
$1.00 each— 8 
$2.00 each., x —H

(Women’s
Cambric
Knickers.

I S0& palrx x x <
! 65c palrx — — 6 
• 70c. palrx xx* 
$1.00 pair., x — 8 
•1.20 palrx x .. I 
$1.86 palrx x xll

Women’s 
Long Sleeve 
Summer Vests.

96c. eaehx ~ ~ 7 
$1.10 eaehx x - » 
$2.00 eaehx x x$L 
$2.40 eaehx x ..$1
Princess y
Cambric
Underskirts.
$4.10 eaehx x - IS. 
•4.66 S§chx x ..U. 
$4.16 eaehx x .It
Misses’
Princess
(Underskirts,
$1.80 eaehx x • •$}• 
$1.60 each.. — ..#L 
$1.66 eaehx x ..SL 
$1.7* eaeh.« 4* »•$!»

Reg.
I 25c. each..
I 33c. each.,
| 40c. each.. 
i 45c. each..
: 56c. each..

60c. each..
70c. each..

I 75c. eaehx 
85c. eaehx 

$2.00 each..
Women’s 
Corsets.
70c. pair.. ,
75o. palrx ,
90c. palrx .

$1.00 palrx <
$1.30 palrx .
$1.46 palrx .
$1.90 pair.. ,
$2.40 pair.. ,
$3.76 pair.. .
$3.90 palrx .
$4.60 pair., ■
$6.60 pair.. ,
$6.75 palrx .
$7.26 pair.. ,
$8.60 pair., .
Children’s 
Corsets.

60c. pair.. ,
$1.00 pair.. .

Children’s 
Jersey 
Corset Covers.
86c. each x .. ..I
40c. each x .. ..I
56c. each „ .. ..i
66c. each x x
70c. each x x

New-Knit ^ 
Underwear.

Light weight, «nit- 
able for summer 
wear.
Reg. Sale
price. Frlee
2.00 garment for $L80
2.10 garment for $145 
2.36 garment for $8.10
8.10 garment for $2.75 
Balbriggan 
Underwear.

I Men’s, 84 to 44,
176c, garment for Me. 
1.20 garment for $14$ 

I Boye* sizes, 6 to 
| . 14 years.
66a garment torx48a 
68a garment forxM*
(Men’s Pyjamsjg,

White * Cream 
Cotton.

31.90 suit forx x$L7* 
32.00 suit fWx *-|W0 
82.76 salt forx xfS.46 
$3.86 suit forx xffcfl

iStanfield’s Wool 
Underwear.
i (Summer weight)
Reg. SsJe
Price Price
1.50 garment for $LS6 
1.86 germent for $1-46 
1.96 garment to- $$.7$
2.25 garment for $2.08
2.60 garment for $945 
2.90 garment for $9.66 
3.30 garment for $2.97 
8.66 garment for $$47

Stanfield’s /
Summer *'r
Underwear.
'(Far hoys from $ to 

16 years.)
1.25 garment tor $1.19 
1.80 garment for $146 
1.85 garment for 6146 
1.46 garment for $145
1.60 garment for 6145 
1.60 garment for $145
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Principally coat style, with soft double and single culls. 
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price — ..„„xxx.
Regular $1.80 each. Sale Price............. i. .. x ~ — x #-• •
Regular $2.26 each. Sale Price ...... .. ,. x x — x .

WHITE ZEPHYR NIGHTSHIRTS.
Regular $2.60 each. Sale Price .. x .. .. $2.20

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Striped and fancy cottons, with starched ■

cuffs and cellar hands. ■
Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price .. .. x .. $146
Regular $1.26 each- Sale Price x,, .. $144
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price .. x .. $1.46 ■
Regular $2.26 each. Sale Price ..  ........ $145 m

Towellings,

Hollands, Dowlas, Etc.
itement 
t fact

WHITE SHIRTING.
Regular 20c. yard. Sale Price .
Regular 22c. yard. Sale Price .
Regular 23c. yard. Sale Price .
Regular 24c. yard. Sale Price .
Regular 35c. yard. Sale Price .
Regular 40c. yard. Sale Price .

WHITE HOLLAND.
82 In. wide. Regular 17c. yard.
82 In. wide. Regular 18c. yard.
82 in. wide. Regular 20c. yard, Sale Price

DOWLAS.
87 in. wide. Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price

DIAPER.
$4 In. wide. Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price 
85 In. wide. Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price 

- - • — Sale Price

lale Price

36 in. wide. Regular 35c. yard. Sale Price ................... ..
WHITE TURKISH TOWELING.

18 In. wide. Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price x x .. x x
18 In. wide. Regular 18c. yard. Sale Price .. ....................
18 in. wide. Regular 24c. yard. Sale Price x ..

Guest Towelling,
20 in, wide. Regular 66c. yard. Sale Price

rf I Linen Huckaback.
18 in. wide. Regular 30c, yard. Sale Price 

0F I 20 in. wide. Regular 46a yard. Sale Price

vsessm.^

• •—

>: ♦. a'
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1st Conference,Summer Footwear ! YESTERDAY’S SESSIONS.

Footwear as found at this Store represents the newest in styles, the best in quality and the very lowest prices consistent with 
sortaient of Ladies’ Summer Footwear, including the famous Dorothy Dodd brand. Call and inspect them. satisfactory service. We have now opened a splendid as-Call and inspect them,

Women’s White 
Canvas Boots 

and Shoes

Faultless Fitting Footwear, Children’s & Misses’ 
White Canvas and 

Poplin Boots&Shoes
Just in time for the Summer Holiday. 

CHILDREN’S ROMAN SANDALS. 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ LACED SHOES 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ LACED BOOTS 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ BUTTONED 

BOOTS.
Full range sizes. x

You may or may not be interested in the many points of excellence about 
Dorothy Dodd Shoes—the high grade of leather in both upper and sole, the ac
curate stitching, graceful lines, smooth lining, proper balance and proportion of 
the heels, and so on; but one thing you and every other woman are interested in, 
above all else, and that is their faultless fit .................. .

Now opened a full line of Ladies’ White 
Canvas Footwear, as follows:

BUTTONED BOOTS—High & Low Heel 
LACED BOOTS—High and Low Heel 

LACED OXFORD SHOES. 
PLAIN PUMPS.
Full range sizes.

L resolution expressing the thanki 
the Conference was passed to ex.

resident Rev. J. R. Saint, D.D., foi 
Is faithful service as President ol
ie Conference.
A vote of thanks was also passed t« 
ev. C. A. Whitemarsh for his faith, 
il and efficient services as Secretary 
; the Conference. The assistant se
ctaries were also cordially thanked 
,r their faithful work. Further mis- 
illaneous resolutions from district^ 
ere read by Secretary of Conference 
id ordered to be sent to their re
active committees.
At 10.30 Conference received th< 
sport on the state of the work. At 
llmated discussion followed in which 
any members of the Conference tool 
irt. The report showed a slight de 
'ease In membership, but this should 
it give rise to undue pessimism nine, 
i many have been withdrawn fron

Whatever the manufacturers of Dorothy Dodd Shoes have done to make them 
beautifully dainty, they have never lost sight of the fact that first of all Dorothy’s 
must fit and hold their shape.

These two facts are the very base upon which the great popularity and success 
of Dorothy Dodd Shoes have been built. We are proud of the fact that we are the 
exclusive agents for Dorothy’s here, and shall be pleased to prove to you and your feet 
the wisdom of making Dorothy Dodds your choice also. Summer stock now opened,

♦ i xk****** ♦ i ncxe I i:iot:io* Milady’s Boudoir, war between Charles I. and the Par
liament, the smoke-screen—strange to 
relate—was successfully practised at 
the identical spot where Drake pro
posed its use.

That the idea of a smoke-screen as 
an aid to military operations was still 
exercising men’s minds is evident 
from an occurrence in 17C0. On Sep-

FATHERS
Now in Stock! BEAUTY DANCING.

The popularity of the dance seem 
not to have lost a mite of its popu
larity even with the war. The mod
ern dances are real beauty aids be
cause they are fun making dances. 
Exercise of any sort is almost entire
ly lacking in benefit if one does not 
throw oneself into it with heartfelt 
pleasure. The mind must be pleased 
and contented or the muscles will 
move half hearted I y as well. Be
cause music and social lfie are a part 
of dancing, it is more joyously exhil
arating than any other form of exer
cise.

Like tennis and swimming, dancing 
is beneficial because it uses all of the 

The folk dances, as they

Smart Coats
and Wraps !

wjM*MyM4*i™t**yioic^*M***xx***xx***xx***xx***-x».*

Ready for delivery at once.

40 boxes White Starch, 
40 lbs. each, bulk.

40 boxes White Starch, 
4 lb. boxes, 48 lb. case,

25 boxes

Some exceptionally smart 
Coats and Wraps for Sum
mer wear are now being 
displayed by us, and are 
notable as being the cre
ation of some of the most 
fashionable New York 
Houses.

These beautiful Coats are 
built of Serge, Poplin and 
other textures, in Navy, 
Saxe and other smart 
shades.

Be sure and see the dis
tinctive little touches that 
mark these Coats as the lat
est word in 1918 styles.

Dragoons, after which a new experi
ment was tried of a shell charged with 
fuming combustibles, “which threw 
out a great smoke, and is Intended to 
cover a retreat, and on other occa
sions.”

One hundred and thirty years later 
another experiment similar to the one 
above described took place under cir
cumstances which, in view of 
events,

Fluffy Ruffle 
Starch, 10 oz. boxes.

5 cases White House Cof
fee.

100 boxes Kirkman’s Bor
ax Soap.

100 boxes Babbitts Borax 
Soap.

40 cases Com Starch, % 
lb. pkg., 40 lbs. to case. ,

[ The first business of the sessioi 
[was to appoint a committee to mak< 
jarrangements for a memorial servie, 
for the soldiers and sailors who hav, 
[fallen during the year. After dis 
kussion the following resolution was 
unanimously carried :

; RESOLVED, that the Conference 
-forthwith take steps to select and ap
point an ordained minister from its 
’ranks to assume at the earliest posj 
sible moment the office and duties oj

I muscles.
are taught in the public schools, give 

I poise and perfect muscular control.
The Grecian classical dances con

fer an even more perfect grace. If 
you find that dancing is too energetic 
and tires heart and lungs, join a class 
average woman carries tense nerves 
ments and graceful ballet stuns

■gUTH'CZMEBQK Fathers that are 
just and self-con

trolled in their discipline.
Fathers that are just as real and, 

barring the fact of their daily ab
sence, just as important in the lives of 
their children as mothers.

such fathers do you

recent
may be regarded as not en

tirely devoid of significance.
During the summer of 1890 the 

Kaiser was in England, and his inter
est in military inventions being well 
known, arrangements were made for 
a private demonstration of a "smoke- 
bomb” invented by Colonel Crease of

Y~~~ "" 7 1 "7,1, the Royal Marine Artillery, at East-exercice and the relaxation which will fiey Barracks „ear Portsmouth. j
follow, is soothing to the nerves. Tne | Jn a jealously„guarded field a com_
aervage woman carries tense nerves of Mar|neg wag drawn un fn

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 6 ,P. E. L

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely spra.ned 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. |

Methodist chaplain to the troops 
’St. John’s.J Report of Conferènce special ct 
'mittee was read and certain -ec< 
mendations were referred to Chu 
Property Committee.

How many 
know?

A Real Father.
I cap only think of one. He is a 

man who does not like me, and I am 
inclined to reciprocate. And yet, I 
take off my hat to him. For, he is a 
real father. He works mighty hard 
and yet, when he comes home at night, 
he does not slump down in a chair and 
read the evening paper till dinner is 
ready. He goes upstairs and tells the 
children a story, or romps’ with them. 
Every Sunday he walks in the woods 
with them and teaches them all about 
flowers and birds. On holidays he fre
quently takes his brood on a picnic, ■ 
and on one occasion he took care of ■ 
the whole family for a week. His child- | 
ren adore him. They look tP his com- _ 
ing home at night, they trust him, ' 
they confide in him.

He Has a Genius for Fatherhood.
That man has a genius for father

hood. He is not an ordinary man. I 
do not suppose all men could be like 
him, any more than all men could be 
great singers or artists. But, though ( 
ordinary men may not be able to make 
their homecoming the event of the day 
they can at least prevent its being 
dreaded.

In one of the popular magazines, 
there was recently held a contest, for 
the best letter on "What I think of my 
parents.” About a dozen letters were 1 
published and more than half of th«i 
spoke disparagingly or resentfully of 
the fathers. The children (some of ’] 
them) appreciated their father’s con- £ 
tri butions towards their care, but they t

Soper & Moore
into her period of rest and sleep 
which an hour’s dancing would easily 
dispel.

To gain real benefit from dancing do 
not eat too heartily before the even
ing’s pleasure begins. Dance in the 
open air when possible and avoid 
close, stuffy halls. There is a time 
for all good things to stop, especially 
dancing. The excitement of the mu
sic and the chatter of friends will 
drive you on but, if you are dancing 
for benefit and beauty, you roust rest 
when muscular weariness overtakes j 
you. I

U. S. Picture & Portrait GoYour Boys and Girls,

St. JohnI Keep an open house as much as 
! possible, and let your boys and girls 
| feel that they may ask whom they 
i want as often as they want. This 
encourages them to love their home 
and remain in it. Fun and plenty of 

( it should abound, and the more par
ents enter into it, the more intimate 
they become with their children, the 
greater pleasure they will be to each 

■ other. In the city it is harder to 
plan novelties, but try doing over 
your girls room, and I am sure her 
pleasure will repay you. The cost of 
papering is small, and there are 
numberless fascinating chintzes in 
the shops for slip-covers and hang
ings. Given due thought the room

CHOICE GROCERIESEdÉarU,
fu,uuu auviv v>.v ___ _ ---------

Amount St. John's district gave $9.825 
an increase of $1,264 or 15 p.c. Coch 
rane Street Church had the larges 
Increase $375. while Red Bay. th< 
smallest mission in the district, hac 
the largest per cent, increase. Car 
bon ear district raised $3,401, an in

i
crease of $657 or 24 p.c.; Lower Is 
land Cove the largest increase. $128 
■while Western Bay had the larges' 
per cent, increase of 73 p.c. SonavistE

Everyday Eliqmtte.NOR ME.
“Bill," says he, ac he smoked-his fag, 

"Can you fancy yourself so wild 
That to bolster your throne, or the 

land you own,
You’d slaughter a little child ? 

Suppose you was high in the summer 
sky

With a hospital roof below 
And a bomb in hand; at your chiefs 

command
Do you think you COuld let it go?" 

Says I, "Not me, though I may not be 
A saint when I’m seein’ red,

I wouldn’t do that for a jeweled hat!" 
“Me neither," he slowly said.

"Bill,” says he, in a solmen way, 
“Suppose you was out at sea,

An’ you found a boat that was just 
afloat

With fellows like you an’ me 
All shiverin’ cold, as the ocean rolled, 
Could you think of your shaky crown, 
An’ answer their yell with a murder- t 
” ous shell, I

To tempt the appetite and 
satisfy it as well.“Is it considered good form to use 

the letters R. S. V. P. on an invitation, 
asked Ida.

“The abbreviation Is practically 
obsolete, the favored form at present 
being ‘please respond.’ As a matter 
of fact favored guests should have

Chicken a la King.
Welsh Rarebit. 

Graced Spaghetti. 
Spaghetti & Cheese. 
Heinz Tomato Soup. 
Cream of Green Pea 

Soap. ^ 
Cream of Celery Soup. 

Campbell’s Soups. 
Bacon in Glass. 
Anchovy Paste. 

Lazenby’s Potted Meats 
McLaren Cheese.

Elk Horn Cheese. 
Parmesian Cheese. 
Tomatoes—Glass.

WARM
WEATHER DRINKS. 

Rose’s Lime Juice Cord’l 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 

Morton’s Lime Juice. 
Apple Juice, Apple Cider 
Schwepp’s Ginger Ale. 

Schwepp’s
Non-Alcoholic Wines.

THE ONE INTEREST.
I went last night 

to see a show, a 
■ play I’ve long

adored ; but little 
Eva’s tale of woe 

^5j just left me feel- 
ing bored. I saw 
Eliza cross the ‘ 

mBH bay, but felt no 
I pleasant thrill; 

■ for I was think- 
I ing of some way

The Smoke Clond,
THE IDEA OF USING SMOKE AS A 

SCREEN IS AS OLD AS WAR.

(By Lord Teignmouth.)
The use of smoke-screens in the 

glorious landing at Zeebrugge, and 
I the parallel that has has been drawn 
between the daring of that exploit 
and the doings of Sir Francis Drake, 
make the fact that Drake proposed the 
use of a smoke-screen as far back as 
the year 1589 doubly interesting. 
Drake and Essex—the favourite of I

Sliced Peaches and
Pineapple.

Royal Amil Cherries. 
Preserved Ginger. 

Gtiava Jelly. 
Black & Red Currant 

Jelly.
ShirrifFs Marmalade. 

Junker Tablets. 
Sheet Gelatine. 

Libby’s Mince Meat 
• * (Glass). 

Mushrooms in Glass.

'♦♦♦ I 'I t l'Wt'ttW'I'WtW;

An’ laugh as you watched, ’em drown»" 
“Not me,” says I, with a little sigh;
“Tko nlr T_____________.. ° ’“Thank God I can say.‘not me!’ 
There's nothin’ I’d win by so foul

sin.” .............
“Nor me. old pal,” says he.The First Principle of Modern

Business is SERVICE A buffet luncheon calls for a hot 
dish and a salad, except in the sum
mer, when a jellied meat o'- something 
else cool and refreshing may take the 
place of the meat. BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

332 GROCERY, SL John’s. 332.
Keep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE.”

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

, WHOLESALE ONLY.,

june26,m,w,f,tf

J We have a fall line of Kodaks 
? and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
i The Kodak Store,
! 880 WATER STREET.
I'Rverythlag for the Photographer

v We have just received a small shipment
. Boys’ Celluloid Collars,

Eaton shape, in r"— r ~ ~ - - -Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd sizes from 12 to 14. Mad^ in Eng
land of best English material.

GET YOUR SUPPLY TO-DAY.martUeod.tf WM. WHITE, Manager.

FREW, Water St

REfeyzi

MilV

'i'ftW4

Smrmr-

xw\

^ DODD'S
KIDNEY
fI PILLS

SHSS
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ear!
|ow opened a splendid as-

i’s & Misses’ 
| Canvas and 
loots & Shoes

I
or the Summer Holiday.
S ROMAN SANDALS.

: MISSES’ LACED SHOES 
MISSES’ LACED BOOTS 
| & MISSES’ BUTTONED 

BOOTS.
Ill range sizes. x
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lethodist Conference.
YESTERDAY'S SESSIONS.

Conference opened at 9.40 a.m. with 
Président in the chair. After the 

votional exercises were conducted 
journal of the proceedings of pre

çus session was read and adopted. 
’ The Order of the Day was then 
^ken up and Conference passed the 
pllowtng resolution of appreciation of 
ike kindùess of His Excellency the 
overnor in inviting the Conference 

a reception at the Government 
Bouse, f *■

RESOLVED, that the Conference 
^lace on record its high appreciation 

1 the kindness of His Excellency Sir 
barles Alexander Harris, K.C.M.G., 

;.B., C.V.O., in inviting its members 
nd lady friends to a reception at the 
overnment House, and extending to 
lem his generous hospitality and de- 
ghtful entertainment.
A resolution expressing the thanks 
the Conference was passed to ex

resident Rev. J. R. Saint, D.D., for 
ils faithful service as President Of 
le Conference.

A vote of thanks was also passed to 
(lev. C. A. Whitemarsh for his faith- 
ol and efficient services as Secretary 

fcf the Conference.
Jcretaries were also cordially thanked 
Ifor their faithful work. Further mis-

Die CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

increase, $210. Fortune the largest 
per cent., 13.5 p.c.

Eight years ago we were drawing
_____ $11,000 more from the Mission Board

The assistant se- ! than we were contributing to-day. We 
' are paying our men larger salaries

. ___________  ____ ■_ and sending back to the Mission Board
Uaneous resolutions from districts ] after meeting all expenses over $4,000.

&
sere read by Secretary of Conference 
knd ordered to be sent to their rc- 

ective committees.
At 10.30 Conference received the 

-Report on the state of the work. An 
linlmated discussion followed in which 

nsny members of the Conference took 
jart. The report showed a slight de
crease In membership, but this should ’ 
not give rise to undue pessimism ^ince 

[so many have been withdrawn from

A splendid showing for eight years 
work.

The objective of the Methodist 
Church in Canada and Newfoundland 
for 1919 is $1,000,000 for missions. If 
Methodists gave one cent per week 
there would be 40 p.c. increase. We 
can do it, we ought to do it and we 
will, is our slogan. What shall be the 
share of this $1,000,000 which our 
Conference will raise?

id Wraps !
optionally smart 
Vraps for Sum- 
are now being 
y us, and are 
being the cre- 
îe of the most 
New York

I
utiful Coats are 
ge, Poplin and 
ires, in Navy, 

other smart

id see the dis- 
le touches that 
]oats as the lat- 

11918 styles.

_______ ____ ____ At this junc-nr'churdh through eplisting in the ture of the meeting owing to the in- 
ipeimeni and Navy. The speakers, creasing numbers entering the room, 
nwpver emphasized the need of . it was found necessary tor the Çonfer- 
nntine more modern and effective ence to remove to the main body of 

in recruiting members for . the Church. After the Conference had
l -hiirch Dr Saint declared that reassembled and come to order with e churcn. ur. oa ... . ... Dr Moore Prof Bhaw< Drs. Smyth

and Delano on the platform, A. Mews, 
C. M. G., Secretary of the Missionary

here is a growing distrust of the type 
mjt Christian who cannot make his 
■conduct agree with his profession of 
[filth. This indicates a growing sen
timent in favour of the finer ethical 
.type of Christian which is on the in
crease in our churches to-day. The de- 
ate was interesting and excedingly

!ielpful. On motion the discussion was 
djourned until a further date and the 
inference rose at 12 o’clock in or- 
er that the members might partake 
f the sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
er.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Session opened at 2.40; the Presi

dent presiding. Hymn No. 91 was sung 
nd Revs. Elliott and Biotint led inuj 

[prayer.
The first business of the session I

Committee, presented the Missionary 
Report, a copy of which will be found 
in another column of this paper. The 
report was debated item by item and 
most interesting were the discussions 
that followed.

Section 2 of the report was moved 
by Mr. A. Soper. Mr. Soper in mov
ing the adoption of this section count
ed himself happy to do so, as this was 
the day of missions, and we must 
seize our opportunity ere it passes. 
The spiritual note must be struck, and 
we must carry forth the work to a 
successful completion.

Rev. J. T. Newman seconded the mo
tion and in doing so emphasized the

as to appoint a committee to make ;Wea.of.striking thei Eya"8elis«c jiote

Iirrangements for a memorial service 
for the soldiers and sailors who have 
fallen during the year. After dis-

Eussion the following resolution was 
nanimously carried :
RESOLVED, that the Conference 
Forthwith take steps to select and ap- 
oint an ordained minister from its

for if the spirit is right the giving will 
follow. Carried unanimously.

Rev. Dr. Bond moved the adoption

Messages,
1Q.ÂJW.

MORE MEN NEEDED.
LONDON, To-day.

Intervening in thé debate on thé 
new military service, and speaking of 
tto urgency of obtaining men for a 
serious emergency, the Premier said 
to-day, it was true the Americans 
were coming and being brigaded with 
the Allies, but that when our men were 
obtained they should replace the Am
ericans and enable the latter to form 
their own divisions.

KERENSKY’S HOT AIR.
LONDON, To-day.

I bear witness that the Russian peo
ple never will recognize the Brest- 

| Litovsk'Treaty, which hurled Russia 
into the abyss of annihilation, said 
Alex. Kerensky, former Premier of 
Russia, in an address at the Labor 
Conference to-day. He said Russia 
was bending under German insults 
and bleeding at every pore, but still 
opposed the enemy invasion.

REED’S BLACK PESSIMISM.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

Speaking on the $12,000,000,000 ar
my appropriation bill, Senator Reed 
said in the Senate to-day, that al
though Germany eventually will be 
defeated, it will be accomplished only 
after the Allies suffered tremendous 
losses. He said the Central Powers 
hold the advantage in heavy guns On 
every front He asserted that Ameri
ca has no big guns except those that 
have been taken from the supply of 
the Navy Dept, and that it will re
quire nearly two years to get a suffi
cient supply. The United States will ( 
have to extend the draft age limits, he 
declared. The Central Powers have 
a greater population than the Entente 
countries and are better prepared for 
war. Italy, he said, was totally un
prepared in arms and material when 
she entered the war, and declared 
that the break in her lines last fall 
can’t be disregarded, for both French 
and British divisions are still kept on 
the Italian front. Ireland has failed 
in its duty in this war, he asserted, 
and in support of his claim that the 
complete man-power of the Allies 
couldn’t be mastered against the Ger
mans, said he was opposed to prepar
ing for the prosecution for this war 
in a piecemeal fashion, and warned 
against over-confidence. Let’s not de
ceive ourselves, he said, that Germany 
to this day has been triumphant in 
this war. It is time to quit day
dreaming. Senator Reed asserted

r
during the night hut no damage was 
done to our airships.

PERSHING’S MEN ICTÏVE.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The capture of 249 prisoners, in
cluding live officers by the American 
forces operating in the Chateau Thiery ; 
eegion Tuéeday, and the successful 

| bombing of the railway yards and sta- 
; tions at Conflans by American avia
tors Tuesday night, are recounted in 
General Pershing's communique for 
yesterday, received to-day by the war 
department. The statement says: 
Late yesterday in the Chateau Thiery 
region our infantry, effectively sup
ported by our artillery, attacked ene
my positions south of Torcy and ad
vanced our line. Two hundred and 
forty prisoners, of whom five were 
officers, and 19 machine guns, many 
automatic rifles and a quantity of 
other materials were captured during 
the operations. Successive enemy 
counter attacks broke down with loss
es. Last night our aviators were 
again successful in bombing the rail- 
way station and yards at Conflans.

FROSTS IN GERMANY.
LONDON, To-day.

Snow has fallen from one to three 
inches in many parts of Germany, ac
cording to despatch from Amsterdam 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co., and 
havoc has been caused to the fruit 
trees by frost The cold wave, the 
message adds, is considered to be an 
economic catastrophe. Berlin end 
Hamburg have been experiencing four 
days of uninterrupted rain.

AUSTRIA’S NEW PREMIER.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

Vienna despatches say that Count 
Silva Tarouca, at present Minister of 
Agriculture, and an intimate friend of 
Emperor Charles probably will be the 
next Premier in Austria in succession 
of Baron Von Scydler.

Knits to assume at the earliest pos-1 mission fields from Labrador to the iranns iu ... - highlands of Thibet, and became ab
solutely convinced that the greatest 
thing in the world is the Gospel, and 
the greatest task to give that Gospel 
to the world. American Methodism 
aims to raise $115,000,000. We must 
catch that spirit.

Mr. R. F. Horwood seconded the 
motion. The Methodist Church he said, 
should not be held down by small en
terprises, as big undertakings bring

of the second clause. HrcoMiderid ! Germany has to-day with the million 
himself the youngest member of the ! Americans on the front an advantage 
Conference although he had had much [ 'n men. According to information I 
experience in connection with it, be- : fet- 1 a™ ®ure she has an advantage 
ing twice President. He had visited ,n metal. I am also very sure if the

FRENCH STAFF CHANGES.
PARIS, To-day.

The transfer, to the reserve, of 
General Serrait who was recalled last 
December as Commander-In-Chief of 
the Entente Allied operations in the 
Balkina, was announced in an official 
list of staff changes issued to-night. 
Eight other Major Generals and ten 
Brigadier Generals also are placed in 
reserve. Among the officers promoted 
are Brig. General Mordac, head of the 
military cabinet of the Minister of 
War; Brigadier General Maxime Wey- 
gand, former member of the inter-Al-. 
lied supreme council and now assist
ant to General Foeh, the supreme 
commander, and Brigadier General 
Passage. They are made Major Gen
erals.

i-Class Goods for all Trade.
QUALITY-THEN PRICE.

Summer 
Drinks :

GRAPE JUICE.
GINGER ALE.
LIME JUICE.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
DUFFY'S APPLE JUICE.

BLUE ROSE SYRUPS.
MINERAL WATER. 
LEMON SQUASH.

HORLICK’S 
MAI,TED MILK.

JUST IN:
Shipment of OYAlTCfE. 

Tonic Food beverage. ~ A 
dainty, delicious and com
forting beverage. Sold in 
%’s, %’s and l’s.

Cooked Meats
are a great convenience. Yen get Just 
what you want, there fi no wapte, 
and it is ready to use. It Is often 
real economy to buy this Cooked 
Meat as you do not need to buy more 
than yon want The taet of getting 
them fresh and keeping them in inch 
perfect condition is what gives our 
Sliced meats snob splendid flavour. 

SLICED BOILED HA*. 
SLICED CORNED PORI. 
SLICED CORKED BEEF. 
SLICED TEAL LOAF. 

SLICED LUNCH TONGUE.

Prices very reasonable

Camping
Goods:

CREAMED CHICKEN , 
A LA KING. , 

KIT COFFEE. 
CHOCOLATE A MILK. 

COCOA A MILK. 
COFFEE A MILK. 

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.
WILBUR’S COCOA. 

CHOCOLATE IN CAKES. 
0X0 CUBES. 

CANNED CHICKEN. 1 
SARDINES.

FORK A BEANS. 
TINNED FRUITS. 

SALMON.
LOBSTER.
PICKLES.
CEREALS.

JAMS.
CRACKERS.

CHEESE.
TOBACCO A CIGARETTES. 

CHEWING GUM.

Phone orders receive the same attention ae though personally given. 
WE GUARANTEE HIGHEST QUALITY.

Ut*'***

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 1L

flBHEBBBBBBEl

ARTILLERY FIGHTING.

Isible moment the office and duties of 
Methodist chaplain to the troops in 
St. John's.

Report of Conference special com
mittee was read and certain recom
mendations were referred to Church 
property Committee.

Conference arose at 4 to allow cer
tain committees to meet.

EVENING SESSION.

war Is won it must be by the United 
States putting forth so great an ef
fort that we have not yet begun to 
dream of it.

PARIS, To-day.
(Official)—There was no infantry 

activity. The artillery fire was In
termittent. On various sectors between 
the Oise and the Aisne. The artillery 
activity of the enemy was spirited in 
the Mayadag sector.

6 At 6.30 the members of the Confer- , inspiration. The command cf Christ

& Portrait Co.
lohn’s.

GROCERIES
appetite and 

it as well.
WARM

WEATHER DRINKS. 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cord’l 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Morton’s Lime Juice. 

Apple Juice, Apple Cider 
Schwepp’s Ginger Ale. 

Schwepp’s
Non-Alcoholic Wines.
Sliced Peaches and

Pineapple.
Royal Amil Cherries. 

Preserved Ginger. 
Gtiava Jelly.

Black & Red Currant 
Jelly.

ShirrifTs Marmalade. 
Junker Tablets.
Sheet Gelatine, 

Libby’s Mince Meat 
(Glass).

Mushrooms in Glass.

ITHERS, limited,
St. John’s. 3^2,

;ince with their lady friends repaired 
II» the school room of Conference 
Church where a splendid repast had 
een provided by the good ladles of 

|Gower Street Church congregation. 
Rev. N. M. Guy, who is about to leave 

jus for Bermuda, moved a vote of 
(thanks to the ladies for their kind- 
Iness. Judge Penny seconded the mo

tion. The Conference by a hearty clap 
|of hands signified its appreciation of 

he kindness of the ladies in provid
ing the banquet.

Dr. Fenwick, Superintendent of Mis
sions, then presented his report.

This was the banner year of the 
Conference in regard to missions. Last

to preach the Gospel was stimulating 
an inspiring. The motion was put 
and carried.

Section 4 was moved by Mr. A. 
Mews, C. M. G. In moving that $30,- 
000 be the objective oT'the Conference 
for 1919 ho declared that we can do 
It. He pointed out the wonderful pro
gress of t,he past eight years which 
certainly gave encouragement for 
1919. We ought to do it. Methodism 
is able to do It. She has competent 
leaders in her ministers, many of 
whom could command 6 to 6 times as 
much salary In other work; she baa 
loyalty for the cause of the work of 
Christ We will do it. We can de-

Tear the objective was placed at $21,- pend upon the loyalty of our ministers 
000 the total raised was $24,332, an and our people. Methodist people are 
Increase of $4,953 on last year, and always ready ta take the stand on any 
13 332 above the objective set. Of this moral issue and can be depended up- 

llmount St. John’s district gave $9.825, j ou to carry out any work to look to , 
Ian increase of $1,264 or 15 p.c. Coch- > the extension of the kingdom of M.eth- 

ne Street Church had the largest j odism. , . ..
Rev. T. B. Darby seconded the mo-

GOT HIM GOING.
LONDON, To-day.

According to an Amsterdam de
spatch to the Central News, the Ger
man Emperor has sent the Imperial 
Chancellor, Count Von Hertllng, a 
furious telegram about Dr. Von 
Kuehlmann's speech.

HARD TO KILL.
LONDON, To-day.

Dr. Von Kuehlmann, replying to 
critics during the course of yester
day’s debate in the Reichstag, said, 
once legends have arisen they are dif
ficult to destroy, but I must declare, 
with a view of counteracting the
growth of a legend, that there can be ------- -------- „
no question of my having bound my- j Junctions and airdromes on the way 
self to the Idea of a long war. The i there, 
foregoing was evoked by a Deputy 
who referred to Dr. Von Kuehlmann’s 
expectation of a war of very long dura
tion.

NOT VERS JÜBL1ANT.
;£° BERLIN, To-day.

(Official)—There is no change in 
the situation. Lively enemy activity 
has been displayed north of the 
Scarpe, and on the Somme, west of 
Soissons and northwest of Rheims. 
The enemy’s observers have been 
seen again over Rheims CathedraL 
During the night the artillery activity 

i Increased again along the front, and] 
' the Marne, in connection with Infan
try reconnaissances. On the east'] 
bank of the Meuse we carried out suc
cessful reconnaissances. North of St; 
Mlhlelx a strong enemy attack was] 
repulsed. Five airships wore shot" 
down out of an enemy bombing eche
lon, which during the last two days 
has raided Karlsruhe and Offensburg, 
and the Industrial region of Lorraine. 
Yesterday our bombing squadrons at
tacked Paris and the enemy railway

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A display of unusually good 

Summer Waists. These are the 
kind of Waists that wash ex
ceptionally well, and styles that 
will feel cool and dainty. These 
will be on display for the first 
time. Special Price, QQ„ 
each............. ................. ezOV,
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THE NECESSITY FOR BUYING YOUR 
SUMMER 0L0THES EARLY.

Reports from manufacturers show an inclination to shorten 
the period of manufacture. Present-day conditions demand 
this. They have been compelled to adapt themselves to war
times. We were told that if we did not place our orders well 
in advance, it was at our own risk. It was simply a matter of 
conducting business on a high plane and that women would 
learn to buy their Summer needs right at the beginning of 
June when they had need for them. Yet while we shall strive 
to maintain the completeness of our stocks during all Summer 
months, we repeat that buying your Summer clothes early will 

' bring wonderful satisfaction and full 100 per cqpt. service.

OFFICIAL AIR REPORT.
LONDON, To-day.

A communication, issued by the air 
ministry on the work of the air

P.M.
KERENSKY STOCK GOING UP.

LONDON, To-day.
The Labor Congress, yesterday, cap

itulated to M. Kerensky when he ap- |

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
A special lot bought while 

prices were low; will be on our 
bargain counter for the first 
time to-morrow. Low neck, 
short sleeves; appropriately 
trimmed. Sale Price, 
each................................ 79c

PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS.
A very special showing of 

Princess Underskirts in various 
styles and qualities. Made of 
fine White Nainsook with lace 
Insertion and ribbon run. Sale

Price’.e.“ch:: :: :: $1.38
MISSES’ WHITE DRESSES.
Misses’ White Bummer Dress

es beautifully trimmed. All 
carefully selected styles that 
are sensible and designed to 
wash and last; sizes 6 to 14 
years. Sale Price, 
each.........................

ora

$1.60
INFANTS’ BONNETS.

10 doz. of Infants’ Bonnets, 
of White Muslin beautifully 
trimmed with embroidery. This 
is the result of a fortunate pur
chase made in New York. 
Sale Price, each ..

LADIES’ SPORT COATS.
An assortment of Ladies’ 

Sport Coats, mostly check de
signs. These are all wool and 
are certainly good value. We 
strongly advise you to see 
these. Special Price, 
cacti.................... $8.50

WOMEN’S WHITE BOi
As summer approaches white 

footwear becomes the first fash
ion; We draw particular at
tention to this group of White 
Boots; these were bought when 
prices were low. an Q/\ 
Sale Price, per pair “v

CHILD’S WHITE SHOES.
We offer during next week a 

line of Child's White two-strap 
Shoes. These are fitted with a 
white bow and has spring heel; 
sizes 6 to 8 only. Sale AQ — 
Price, per pair .. .. .. «7UV

CHILD’S CLOTH TOP BOOTS.
An odd line of Children’s 

Boots in sizes 6, 7 and 8. Some 
have white uppers, some tan, 
others bronze; all in buttoned 
style. Sale Price, *4 Aq 
per pair.................... vl.Mo

(Increase $375, while Red Bay, the 
jimallest mission In the district, had 
(the largest per cent, increase. Car

on ear district raised $3,401, an in
crease of $657 or 24 p.c.; Lower Is
land Cove the largest increase, $128, 
1 while Western Bay had the largest 

per cent. Increase of 73 p.c. Bonsvlsta 
district raised $2,647, an increase of 
'663 or 27 p.c. Bonavista had the 
argest increase. $78, while Catalina 
ad the largest per cent, increase, 

13% p.c. Twillingate district contri
buted $4,676, an Increase of $5i8 or 

Ns.% p.c. Twillingate had .he largest 
I increase, $379. Burin district contri
buted $3,783, an Increase of $922 or 
]!:’ p.c. Grand Bank had the greatest

tion although he considered the ob
jective too low and pot commensur
ate with the prosperity of the people. 
He thought the objective should be 
much higher. In order to measure up 
to our needs we must attempt big 
tasks and get a wide, vision. The mo
tion was carried unanimously.

Section 5 was moved by Rev. W. H. 
Browning. In making this motion he

squadrons says : On the night of I Peared on the platform, at the close I 
June 26-27, our airships attacked the i ot • lon8 afternoon session at which

considerable anti-Kerensky sentiment | 
had been vociferouslychemical works at Lunwigshafeh, the 

factories and railway sidings at Saar- 
brucken, and the airdrome at Bol- 
chem. Several bombs fell on an active 
furnace at Baarbrucken and at the 
Belehen airdrome’, two hangars were 
set afire and also one machine which 
was out on the airdrome. All our

_______________ _ machines returned safely. One of
declared °we "must" not wait until ~Sept our ««chines which yesterday was re- 
22nd, but begin now, by asking bits- Ported as missing, since returned. The

iH4H4M444H44S444WW^14 ▲ V

;d a small shipment of
iloid Collars, .
m 12 to 14. Macte in Engn 
-nglish material.
TPLY TO-DAY.

;W, Water

Keep Your Kodak 
Busy ior the sake 

of the Boys 
" OVER THERE.”

We have a fall line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks trom 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store, f

BB STREET. X 
the Photographer I

sing of God and beginning to organize.
Mr. J. C. Puddester seconded the 

motion. He thought the objective 
should have been higher. Organisa
tion was needed. He cited the in
stance of his own church which in 
1910 raised $365 for missions and in 
1917 $1,100. Comparisons were made 
with the amounts contributed by the 
people to missions and those spent on 
such trivial thinks as gum, candies, 
etc., showing how small a percentage 
was given missions in comparison 
with these. The motion was carried 
unanimously. Z 

Section 6 was moved by Dr. Saint 
who struck the spiritual note. Prayer 
will send the men, the money and aid 

i us in reaching our objective. In or
der to insure its success we must in
terest the home, Sunday school and 

] members. While suitable literature 
must be distributed.

A. Vatcher, J.P., seconded the mo
tion, and in doing so emphasized the 
need of organization and mobilization. 
Tho motion was then put and carried 
unanimously.

After singing the National Anthem 
and pronuoncing of Benediction by 
Professor Shaw of Pine Hill Univer
sity, the most interesting and enthu
siastic session of the Conference was 
brought to a close.

THE NOON ADDRESS.
Professor Shaw, of Pine Hill* Col 

lege, Halifax, delivered the first of his 
noon-day addresses to the Methodist 
Conference this morning. As already 
announced his" subject was “The War 
and Its Demand upon the Church."

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME.
Friday, June 38th.

9.30 a.m.—Conference session. Dis
cussion on supernumary fund.

10 ajn.—Elections: Board of Gov- ] 
ernors of Methodist Colli 
ary of the Macpherson 
presentatives to the 
and delegates to General

enemy bombed one of our airdromes

12, Noon—Devotional exercises; ad
dress by Prof. Shaw.

2.80 p.m.—Conference session; ad
dressee by Rev. Dr. Moore, Rev. Dr. 
Smythe and Dr. Delano.

3.30 p.m.—Conference adjourns for 
committees to meet.

8 p.m.—Open session. Report' of 
the committee on social service .ind 
evangelism, to be followed by a Round 
Table Conference to be conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Moore.

been vociferously in evidence. 
With bis appearance the opposition 
seems to have vanished and before he 
had finished hie speech he received a 
great ovation. Finally he had to leave 
the hall by a side door in order to es
cape the crowd of besiegers who were 
clamoring for his autograph or a hand 
shake.

CHILD’S WASHABLE CAPS.
Something new; can be worn 

with meet any summer frock; 
by detaching the crown you 
can wash these Caps as often 
as you wish. Suitable for 
children up to 8 years CQ«, 
of age. Sale Price, ea. OOL

All the members of the "Im
perial Order of the Daughters 
of Empire are requested to meet 
on the Parade Ground, at 10 
o’clock, on Monday, July 1st, to 
pay their share of honor to the 
Royal Nfld. Regiment by taking 
part in the monster parade. 
MARGARET FURLONG, Hon. 
Sec*y.—june28,ll

BOYS’ LINEN COATS.
A limited quantity of Boys’ 

Linen Coats of a strong make; 
size 3 years to 7; felled seams 
and have pockets and belt 
Worth $1.80 each. dP-4 4 A 
Sale Pricey each... «5>A»JLU

BOUDOIR CAPS.
A natty line of Boudoir Caps. 

When you come to the store 
to-morrow, ask to see this 
line. Sale Price, each

UNION SUITS.
Another lot Women’s Union 

Suits, made of fine cotton ; 
high neck, long sleeves, ankle 
length; to be had In any size. 
Sale Price, each .. „

A Full 
Line of 
Infants 
Wear.
Christening Robes from Head Squares from

ILlfr each np 65c. each up
Frock Bodies from Lawn Shirts from

86c. to 45c. each 12c. to 16c. each
Long While Dresses from Flannelette Barras from

' 60c. to 85c. each 60c. to 65c. each
Short Slips from Flannelette Bands from 30c. ea.

37c. to 55c. each Wool Bootees from 
Bibs from .... 10c. to SOe. each 20c. to 80c. each

SOFT-SOU WHITE BOOTS, SPECIAL 45c pair.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.

JAMS & MARMALADE !
Consumers are giving more thought to what is 

economical and'what is not than ever before.
In, offering Jams and Marmalade in 14 lb. pails at 

present prices a real saving can be effected. Try some 
and compare with present price of 1, lb. pots.

.. •
------------------------ - .

BACON. z-
Stocks are running low. Remember that salt pork 

is now costing as much as the Bacon we offer at 30c. 
lb. Daintily sliced by machine as thick or as thin as 
you wish. Other prices, 45c, 65c, 70c. lb.

Duckworth Street and

Will beOrdained.
Rev. Ira F. Curtis who for the past 

five years has resided in Canada, being 
for four years a student at Mount Al
lison University and one year as ' a 
Methodist probationer under, the New 
Brunswick . Conference, reached the 
city by last evening’s express. Rev. 
Mr. Curtis WM be remembered as the 
assistant registration clerk of the G.P. 
O. where he worked for several years 
prior to taking up study for the 
church. All his former comrades are 
delighted to see him back. On Mon
day night next Mr. Curtis will be re
ceived into full connection and or
dained a Minister of ,the Methodist 
Conference in Newfoundland. Con
gratulations

MARRIED.

On JUne 26th, at the R. C. Cathedral,

I by the Rev. Dr. Greene, Bridget 
«(Bride) Walkins, to Armourer 3ergt. 
G. Winslow, Royal Newfoundland Re
giment.

—

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle to leave Placentia on 

western route.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

7.45 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee arrived at Port Blan*- 

ford at 5 a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.16 ajn. to-day.
- •The Home not reported since leav
ing Nipper's Hr, on 26th insti

The Fogota left Belleoram at 8.30 
a.m. yesterday, going wept.

The Petrel leaving Clarenvtlle to
day.

The Diana north of Flower's Cove.

Gower Street Choir will prac
tice in the Presbyteriftn Hall at 
9 o’clock this evening.—li

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Yesterday’s outgoing express left 

Howley at 8.35 a.m. to-day.
The Incoming express left Port aux 

Basques at 8.26 a;m. to-day.

Your Bond will 
home safe! Buy a 
away.

bring him 
Bond right

CONGRATULATIONS. — We have 
Just received word that John H. Lea- 
mon, who is a student at Taylor Uni
versity, Upland, Indiana, U.S.A., cap
tured the University Honors this year, 
winning three prizes. He came first 
in two vocal contests, and in the Carr 
Oratorical contest. John Leamon is 
the son of Rev. Thomas H. Leamon, 
of Cassopoles, Mich., and the nephew 
of John Leamon, Esq., of Dicks & Co., 
Ltd.

CLulsl'l i uimi

./V-L —..................
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New SHOWROOM ARRIVALS
We are now opening a large shipment ol much needed Summer Goods:

Silk Sweater Coats, Bathing Suits,
Bathing Caps and Shoes, Jersey Rib Underwear, 
Crepe de Chene Underwear, Muslin Underwear, 

Kimonas, Parasols, Rompers, Child’s Wash Dresses, 
Lingerie Ribbons, Cutex and Odorona.

See the Bagsol or Bag-Parasol, can be used as bag or parasol and carried
on your wrist. See it!

shoppers

prices m

NEW WASH SUITS,8.4 2-
This Sate !SUMMER DRESS FABRICS. $1.15 to $4.00. Prettier Blouses we have nevei 
finest quality silks, and in all the 
and Cream,'etc.; some with hemst 
tons; long sleeves. Regular $6 (
day.......................................................

An exceptionally large collection of novelties, fit 2 to 8 years.
Included in this lot are the famous “KAY- 

ANEE BRAND” Boy’s Shirts, Blouses, Romp
ers, and Wash Suits, handled by over one thous
and first class stores in New York State alone. 

See Windows.

•modified novelties and staples, prices range from
23c to $1.60 yard.

Voiles, Dutchesse Plaids, Winsor Crepes, etc., Bishop, Sons & CO., Limited.
’PHONE 484. P. O. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.

All Mailorders receive our careful attention.

in Voiles, Uutcnesse riaias, winsor vrepes, etc., 
and all the wanted shades of Plisse Crepe for 
Underwear at

47c yard.
See Window For Some of The Patterns.

FRIDAYOffices named In the Prospectus, or | tion. a community or of an organiza- 
from the Department of Finance, SL ( tions do to promote the Victory Loan? 
John's, ant Bank of Montreal, St. A. Every organization of women has 
John’s, Bank of Nova Scotia, SL a fund of some sort which may be 
John's, lloyal Bank of Canada, St used to aid the Victory Loan. The

Council Meeting.Victory Bond
Catechism The Municipal Council held its regu

lar weekly session last evening. The i 11 my ladies’ kii]
^SjÉH v' mand for oui

I 6 forward thisl
l | I and Black, I
ill better value I
M I these times.

v\jv $1.60. Friday!
MEN’S GLOVES—Washable Crear] 

sizes 7% to 8%. In one button 
wear, for motorists, ideal.
Saturday and Tuesday............

WASH GLOVES—This is the seas 
these. We can offer excellent 
Grey and White; 2 button wria 
feet fitting. Reg. $1.25. Frida] 
Tuesday............................ ...

RAINBOW \Mayor presided and Councillors Mor- 
money of this fund may be invested ris, Brownrigg, Ayre, Vinnicombe and 
in Victory Bonds. There is no better Mullaly attended.
investment for the funds of an institu- minut®3, etc^ the,. .... following matters were disposed of:tions, a community or of an organize- The condition of several streets in 
tion. Every women’s organization in the city was the subject of discus- 
the country should be represented by ®*on and the best possible means will
investment in Victory Bonds. b',Atak“A. N. Gosling, on behalf of the

Q. How does the purchase of Vic- Church of England Orphanage, ap-
tory Bonds express the patriotism of i f°r a connection with the water
the people of Newfoundland? timide. Steei"S ®tam‘ Enqulry WlU

A. Every Newfoundlander who buys ! C. R. Thompson wrote asking that
a Victory Bond registers his approval consideration of the Council be given
of our defending ourselves azainst t0 the openlng up of hla Property be- or our uerending ourselves against tween water and Hamilton Streets.
Germany. Every Newfoundlander Plan of the land will be submitted by
who buys a Victory Bond testifies to the Engineer.
his love of country. Every Newfound- I ** Hitchin, Topsail Road, asked

«° - v.cw a»» °». “rss ttes£ sa
tributes towards Victory. building is to be enquired into.

--------------------------- I L. E. Emerson wrote regarding cabs
REMEMBER JULY 7TH-Look for- topside8 wllk on^Wafe r^tr^t^The 

Play*: ^VTave^f
sboeme8«u,aieX0aart^ wK | ^^eet*011 H°e
beenlch'TaVori^L^L^ndon | Wi” .̂....................
and New York.

Q. On wha: and where will the 
proceeds of this Loan he spent?

A. The proceeds of the Loan will be 
applied to the conduct of Naval and 
Military operations in or beyond New
foundland and to the defence and 
security of the Colony.

Q. How much do Bonds of the Vic
tory Loan cost?

A. From $50 to $100, whatever their 
face value calls for. These Bonds 
are. sold at PAR; that is, their face 
value, 100 cents on the Dollar.

Q. How can I buy Bonds of the Vic
tory Loan?

A. By filling out an application 
blank and handing it to the Victory 
Ixian agents, namely the Branch Banks 
throughout the Island as well as the 
Post Offices named in the Prospectus; 
and also by sending it to the Depart
ment of Finance, St. John’s or the 
Tank of Montreal, St. John’s.

Q. When can this application for 
Bonds be made?

A. At any time froto the 17th June, 
1918, to the 27th July, 1918, inclusive.

Q. In what form must applications 
to buy a Victory Bond be made?

A. All applications must be in the 
term prescribed by the Minister of 
Finance and Customs, obtainable 
i’.-cra any Branch Bank, from the Post

John’s, and Canadian Bank of Com
merce, St. John’s.

Q. How may women aid the Victory 
Loan?

A. First by the purchase of Victory 
Bonds. Second, by helping to sell Vic
tory Bonds to others.

Q. Can a woman own a Victory 
Bond as her personal property?

A. A Victory Bond is the personal 
property of the purchaser or of the 
person to whom the purchaser may 
sell ft or assign it. If it is a register
ed bond, the record of its ownership is 
a matter of governmental record. A 
Victory Bond is therefore the proper
ty of the woman who buys it until she 
disposes of It.

Q. Why should women buy Victory 
Bonds?

A. Because Victory Bonds are the 
method adopted by the Government of 
Newfoundland to take care of our 
soldiers and sailors who are fighting 
our War. The success of our men in 
this war will benefit women no less 
than men. Women may not fight; but 
women aid men in providing the sin
ews of war for thé fighters. To women, 
even more poignantly than me come 
the words:—“Shall we be more ten
der without dollars than with the 
lives of our sons?”

STANDARDGOVERNMENT WAR-TIME

RAINBOW Men’s Req
SHIRT SPECIAL—Men’s silk froiJ 

body-and sleeves of .a strongd 
terns. A splendid Shirt for Sul 
special occasions. Reg. $1.80. 
day and Tuesday .................. J

LINEN COLLARS—These possess j 
in collar fitting; curved at bacl^ 
ing‘ front

Buy the best leave the rest, 
Rainbow War Flour stands the test,

WAR-TIME ing‘ front; best quality linen; 
Saturday and Tuesday, each . 

HANDKERCHIEFS—Men’s fine \j 
with hemstitched border, and J 
plain edge; full size. Reg. 18a 
urday and Tuesday .................

NECKWEAR—Perhaps some of tl 
shown; extra long Scarves ini 
fancy patterns in every conceit 
striped and figured. Special, Frj 

WAIST BELTS—The new style 11 
leatherette. Black and Tan; s 
self-locking buckle. Special H
Tuesday..................................

MEN’S BOOTS—A high grade Boa 
in a good fitting and cent 
throughout; solid leather sole, 
sizes from 6 to 10. Reg. $7.00] 
day and Tuesday..................

One Dollar and Ten Cents per Sack, 
AU Wheat, not a Bran mixture.

Remember July 7th.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

FLOUR
COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd., Distributors

Important News to HAT Buyers
When Looking for the

WHAT’S THE 6REAT ATTRACTION ?Newest Styles in

Judging from the expressions of approval it’s

Our New 
Spring

Neckwear

New Arrivals 
Curtain LACE 

Underpriced

world-famed Stiff and Soft

HAYE YOU THOUGHT OF THIS! 
The experience in Canada, the United 
States and the Mother Country, has 
been that ALL WAR LOANS HAVE 
BEEN OVERSUBSCRIBED. Has it 
occiirred to you that if you do not se
cure your share of this Victory Loan 
immediately, you may be too late to 
obtain the full amount you apply for? 
Go to it now, while the going Is good.

FELT HATS
that is attracting all the attention this Spring. 
It’s so different from what you have seen In other 
stores. All Silk, entirely free from that cottony 
look. Over two thousand patterns to select from 
and prices same as last year’s. That’s why It 
pays you to buy Neckwear at

CERTAIN NETS—5 pieces of White 
Curtain Nets; all good looking lace 
terns. We have been waiting fot 
shipment for some time. Reg. 40c. 1 
yard. Friday, Sat. A Tuesday.. '

CURTAIN LACES—Wider White C 
Laces in a very nice display of pal 
plain centre and pretty borders, 
offer brings you our regular 50c. 
Laces. Friday, Saturday and

Come direct to their sole AGENTS in Newfoundland

"Forgot to the
British SeamenSMYTH’S,

(From the Montreal Herald.)
“When Germany first threatened 

Britain with the submarine blockade, 
she supposed that a few months 
would serve to bring the latter coun
try to her knees—but she forgot the 
British seamen. At the end of three 
and a half years of warfare-—and 
warfare waged In the most unscrupu
lous manner,—Britain Is still uncon-

where you are always assured of the very latest shapes, 
complete size ranges, and brand new stocks.

Our Summer Straws are Ready
Extra Special Hoi

6E0. F. KEARNEY.

WHITE HOSE.—Ladies’ best qua 
English Hoisery in White Lisle, 
sorted sizes, value tor 80c. pi
Friday, Saturday and Moi 
Friday, Saturday & Tues- IL

-Britain Is still 
quered, famine has not yet gained a 
place within her shores, and her ships 
come and go with unfailing regular
ity. It Is estimated that an average 
of over a hundred merchant ships a 
day pass through the narrow gateway 
guarded by the Dover patrol.”

The above Is the answer given by 
a famous writer to the question as 
to why the German submarine cam
paign has failed of its object Ger
many forgot the British seamen. Mr. 
Havelock Wilson,

(2) In the event of any such vessel 
being torpedoed or mined, the Ger
mans be the last to be removed from 
the vesseL

It Is doubtful whether this would 
have the effect of deterring the sub
marines, although it would be a satis
faction to know that if German sub
marines murdered British seamen 
some Germans, at any rate, would die 
with them. But hauling Germans 
around In our merchant ships would 
be to use up effort and space better 
employed for other purposes.

IMPORTANT! Have you been In 
the habit of keeping money around 
the house, unprotected, and at the 
mercy of thieves, fire or other acci
dents. Why not place this money at 
the disposal of your country, by lend
ing it for ten years? IT WILL EARN 
YOU DOLLARS IN INTEREST too, 
which It would not do while lying 
idly In your home. And you will be 
doing your country a service as well.

CASHMERE SOCKS. — Best qua 
fas: black Cashmere socks for su 
mer wear, In assorted sizes. Re 
la-1 86c. pair. Friday, Sat- *7P 
urday and Tuesday.............  * <■

16,000 men and boys have lost their 
lives through German submarine at
tacks—foully murdered, every one of 
them, by a treacherous toe who knows 
no pity, recognises no code of honor, 
and has not a spark of chivalry In his 
soul. Quite recently the Congrega
tional Union of Scotland, meeting in 
Glasgow, adopted the following reso
lution by a large majority:

(1) That the Government be pe
titioned to place In every hospital ship 
and merchant ship at least five in
terned Germans of high ~ ' "
standing.

CA8HMERETTE SOCKS—An ir 
summer Sock that comes wlthi: 
est purse. Reg. 46c. pair. F
and Tuesday..............................

LADIES1 HOSE—Plain Black, Tar 
iery; others In the same weig 
striped leg; others figured, th< 
iery. Reg. 40c. value. Friday,

the President of 
the Seamen’s Union, recently testified 
that there had not been the slightest 
disposition on the part of man or boy 
to forsake the sea. But If the vigi
lance and resolution of the men of 
the British mercantile marine has 
saved Britain from starvation and the

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD» 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

! Girls! Free Fountain 
See Want Column for 

particulars. junelS.tf

WiMïaiâ

mMm

1Items 1Worth R<
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Father Vereker,
"The leaser griefs that may be said. 
That breathe a thousand tender vow^ 
Are but as servants In a houseACQUAINT YOURSELVES with these VALUES for 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and TUESDAY
EVERY WEEKLY SALE HER" HAS ITS ATTRACTIONS.

Where lies the master newly dead

Bo much the vital spirits sink.
To see the vacant chair and think, 
“How goodl How kind! and he K 

gone."

The words of the poet may truly ap, 
ply to the late lamented Father Ver« 
eker, "How good! How kind! and h« 
le gone.’* For net only in his own 
Parish will the Pastor be missed, but 
the whole Southern Shore mourns the 
loss of the dear old priest Scarcely 
B person in the district hut have met 
and received a kindly word from Fath. 

To him they

This week’s event is particularly attractive, as it is chock a-Lio. wi... -pedal values that will surely attract multitudes ot
shoppers from far and near. , ......

It’s time and money well spent shopping where new things, new attractions, are unfolding every day and where nicked
prices make shopping a pleasure. 

Ladies’ MIDDY DRESSES and Others.$5.00 SILK BLOUSES, lor $3.98ASH SUITS, or Vereker. To him they went to 
pour their tale of sorrow into his will
ing ear and came away consoled and 
comforted.

"He watched and wept, he prayed 
and felt for all."

And Father Vereker was Indeed th« 
the friend of the children, never wai 
ho so happy as when surrounded by 
God’s little ones; he told them merry 
stories and listened to their innocent 
laughter.

Those who had the privilege and 
pleasure of meeting the Pastor oi 
Ferry!and in his own home will ever 
remember his whole hearted genial 
hospitality, how quickly and pleasant
ly the hours sped whilst the good 
priest told stories of the early days on 
the mission, as only Father Vereker 
could tell them.

We are lonely, yet we cannot grieve 
that God found this a fitting time to 
call his faithful servant home. Father 
Vereker is dead, but his memory will 
live for many years.
"Oh! though oft depresed and lonely

All my fears are laid aside.
If I hut remember only

Such as these have lived and died."
E.

Renews, June 24th, 1918.

This Sale 1$4.00 Hers will be found some of the prettiest Wash Dresses of the season. Middy style 
Dresses in striped and plain linens, with large coloured collar and cults; others In coat 
style, showing striped linen ; coat and plain skirt in Pink or Blue; sizes 36 to 44 inch 
bust Regular value for «3.50. Special for Friday, Saturday and Tues. <9.58 
day.................................. — — — -* — « •• ...»•»«

1 8 years.
are the famous “KAY- 
f Shirts, Blouses, Romp- 
Indled by over one thous- 
i New York State alone, 
indows.

in LINENSItems Worth Remembering
■jtftrfu When Yon Are Shopping

FRIDAY, SAT. & TUESDAY

The SHOW - ROOM WHITE SHEETS—Sheets and Sheetings are advancing to prie#, 
secure your supply now. We offer pure White English 
Twilled Sheets, size 68 x 90, hemmed ready for use. These 
are superior quality. Reg. «4.80 pair. Friday, <M KQ 
Saturday and Tuesday.............« - ,................... w

PILLOW CASES—A 5 dozen lot of fine twilled English Pillow 
Cases ; these represent old value and could not be bought 
to-day for less than 60c. each. Special Friday, Sat-

I | forward this line in Grey, Tan, White
and Black, extra fine quality kid, far 
better value than we expected to find 

VA I these times. Good value at *1 QC
«1.60. Friday, Sat. & Tuesday tP-l.OV

MEN’S GLOVES—Washable Cream Doeskin Gloves for metf,
sizes 7% to 8Mi, In one button wrist. A Glove for everyday 
wear, for motorists, ideal. Special, Friday, BQ Af\

STANDARD FEATURES LADIES’ SUMMER HATS.
Portraying the Most Recent WHIMS and 

- FASHIONS of the Moment.
The past week has seen immense assortments of New Hats piling 

into our Warerooms: Hats for morning wear, Hats for evening wear, 
Hats for travel, sport and country wear; Panama Hats, Tuscan Straw 
Hats in fact almost any make of Hat is represented. Seeing the assort
ment so large and their arrival later than we expected, we have marked 
them at prices that should interest every hat buyer for miles around. 
Ladies’ Hats, Misses’ Hats and Children’s Hats.
CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERS—White Wool Coat Sweatérs for wear

ing over thin dresses; very suitable for evening wear; buttoned at 
side, high collar; cap to match; sizes to fit from 1 to 4 *Q QA 
years. Reg. $3.50. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday .... 

UNDERSKIRTS—It you are seeking value in Underskirts, see these. 
Particularly good quality finished with Swiss embroidery flounces 
and pin tucks; others in “Princess" style, embroidery trimmed; a 
very dainty lot. Reg. $2.60. Friday, Saturday and QO

IF YOU GAVE EVERY DOLLAR 
you possess, or that you ever hope to 
have, it would be as nothing compared 
to the sacrifice which a mother makes 
in sending her boy “Over there.” But 
you are merely asked to LEND your 
money, and at a substantial rate of in
terest Surely you cannot fail in your 
duty to your country in this critical 
hour! Of course you won’t! You are 
going right out now to Buy those VIC 
TORY BONDS.

TEA CLOTHS—Dark Linen Tea Cloths, witn hemstitcnea uor- 
der, size 30 x 30; generously embroidered in colours that 
set off this cloth to advantage. Rg. $1.50 values. <P 1 Q A 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday........................... «i.wv

TABLE CENTRES—Pretty White Linen Centres with fast blue 
linen embroiderings and scalloped and worked blue edge, 

and serviceable wearing Centres. Reg. Q/irt

SHIRT SPECIAL—Men’s silk front and silk cuff Shirts, with 
body and sleeves of .a stronger material; all striped pat
terns. A splendid Shirt for Sunday wear, holiday wear and 
special occasions. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Satur. £Q
day and Tuesday...........  ..................................

LINEN COLLARS—These possess all the newest improvements 
in collar fitting; curved at back to fit easier, and good-look
ing front; best quality linen; any size. Friday,

he test

Published by Authority
His Excellency the Governor has 

received the Warrant of His Majesty 
the King for the appointment of Mr. 
Daniel Alexander Ryan, to be a mem
ber of the Legislative Council ot New
foundland.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to direct 
that Port Union, District of Trinity, 
be made a Port of Entry for the Do
minion.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Hon. M. P. Cashin, Acting Prime Min
ister, Lieut. Colonel W. F. Rendell, 
Chief Staff Officer, Major A. Mont
gomerie, O. B. E., District Officer, 
Commanding, Major C. Macpherson,
C. M. G„ Director of Medical Services, 
Capt. J. M. Howley, Deputy Paymast
er, to be additional members of the 
Military Board, under the provisions 
of Section 7 of the Militia Ao^l917; 
Hon. Mr. Justice Kent, Chairman, Em
ployment Committe, P. A., R. B. Job. 
Esq., Member Employment Commit
tee, P.A., Sir P. T. McGrath, Chair
man of the Board of Pension Com
missioners, Hon. M. P. Cashin, Minis
ter of Finance, J. G. Stone, Esq., Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, Dr. W. 
W. Blackall, Supt Education (Church 
of England), Dr. V.^P. Burke, Supt. 
Education (Roman Catholic), Rev. Dr.
L. Curtis, Supt. Education (Method
ist), H. E. Cowan, Esq., Member of 
Late Pensions and Disabilities Board, 
P.A, Major Montgomerie, District Of
ficer, Commanding, Major Macpher
son, Director Medical Services, to be 
a Civil Re-establishment Committee, 
to act as Advisory Committee to the 
Minister of Militia, under the provis
ions of Section 7 of the Militia Act, 
1917 ; Vincent P. Burke, Esq., LL.D., 
and William J. Carroll, Esq., to be 
members of the Nomenclature Board, 
in place of His Grace Archbishop 
Roche, resigned, and E. M. Jackman, 
Esq., deceased; Mr. John E. C. Gard
ner, (British Harbour), to be Sub 
Collector of Customs at Port Union; 
Messrs. Wm. James White (Kippen’s 
Island, District St. George), and Ed-’ 
ward Barnes (Horwood, N. D. B.), to 
be Surveyors of Lumber. Messrs. 
Wm. Bartlett and Thos. French 
(Bareneed), to be members of the.-' 
Methodist Board of Education for the 
District of Clarke’s Beach, in place ot 
Messrs. Absalom Bartlett and Wil
liam Seeley, retired ; Dr. W. Goodwin, 
to be a member of the Methodist' 
Board of Education for the District of 
Harbor Grace, in place of Mr. Alec 
Squires, retired; Mr. Clement Hudson,' 
to be a member of the Methodist 
Board of Education for the District 
of Blackhead, in place of Mr.^John 
C. Baggs, left the District; Mr. Jesse 
Chalk (Apsey Cove), to be a member 
of the Methodist Board of Education 
for the District of Musgrave Harbor, 
in plaec of Mr. Garland Stratton, re
signed; Mr. Thomas Moulton, to be a 
member of the Methodist Board oft 
Education for the District of Great 
Burin, in place of Mr. Joseph ’ Mat
thews, resigned ; Messrs. S. D. Cook 
and Allan Bartlett, to be members 
of the Methodist Board of Education 
for the District of Bay of Islands, in 
place of Messrs. James H. Baggs, de
ceased, aiid Israel Hynes, retired ; Mr. 
Theodore Burden, to be a member of 
the Methodist Board of Education for 
the District of Bonne Bay, in place / 
of Mr. Henry Wheeler, retired. /

Department of the Colonial Sec» 
tary, June 25th, 1918. / : /

r Sack,

pin tucks ; sizes to fit from 1 to 2 years. Keg. <uc. l may, KJJp
Saturday and Tuesday................................................................

MISSES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Sizes here to -fit girls from 2 to 12 years; fine 
White Lawn Nightgowns, embroidery and insertion trimmed, ribbon 
beading, etc.; high or low neck style, long or short sleeves. OAs-i
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday............................oî7V

LADIES' NIGHTGOWNS—Soft Cambric Nightgowns, with pretty Swiss 
embroidery yoke and wide ribbon beading;' V or round neck styles.

Regular 60c.

d., Distributors, wearers.
Tuseday

day and Tuesday

Some Very Pretty Turkish Hearth Rugs, etc, 
To Move Out This Week t^x ,White Lace 

Curtains TURKISH RUGS—We would 
like you to come and see 

v these splendid reversible 
Turkish Hearth Rugs; light 
and dark patterns; a rug 
ideally suited for bedrooms 
on account of its soft make 

\ They come in a good size 
with . fringed ends. Keg. 
$5.60. Friday, 9R

Sat. & Tuesday *0.40

BACTION ? BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS,65 pairs of White Lace Curtains; 
these are some of last year’s Im
portations. Curtains that usually 
sell at $1.40 the pair, mostly 2% 
yards long, nice lacey looking 
terns. Clearing Friday, Saturday 
and Tuesday, the 6P4 i Q 
pair.......................... ijpl.J.0

Great variety of striped patterns 
in good strong wash materials; 
sizes to fit boys from 6 to 12 years. 
Here are Shirtwaists fit for any 
boy in the land, inexpensively pric-

piain Blue Linen Shirtwaists and 
others in striped linens, to fit boys 
from 6 to 12 years; ideal for his 
holidays. These wash like new. 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Satur- QQai

pproval it’s
ed for Friday, Saturday 
and Tuesday......................day and Tuesday

JUTE SQUARES—Here Is just the floor
d(nlng-

M> ta) -=-T—_’>r> * '

New Arrivals 
Curtain LACES 

Underpriced.

covering you want for bedroom, 
room or sitting room. Ideal for Summer 
resorts, cheaper than canvas or carpet, 
and gives the necessary wear. These 
Squares comes in pretty mixtures; size 
2% x 3 yards, fringed. Regular $4.60 
value. Friday, Saturday and (d QA 
Tuesday....................................V

STRAW MATS—Japanese Straw Mats, suit
able for bedroom, lavatory or Hall wear, 
plain straw shade, well bound straw and 
edged with plain green or brown binding. 
Reg. 50c. Friday, Saturday and A$r 
Tuesday...........................................

EXPLOITING STAR VALUES IN WHITE FOOTWEAR 
Excellent Opportunities for This Week Only.

WHITE SHOES—Ladies all-Wfiite 2 strap 
Shoes, with plain bow front and medium 
heel;* cool, comfortable, easy fitting warm 
weather footwear. All sizes. Regular 
2.20 pair, Friday, Saturday tf»1 QA 
and Tuesday........................... «JA.Î7U

LADIES’ WHITE BOOTS—16 eyelet height 
in a nobby looking Boot, fitted with a low 
confortable walking heel, rubber heel, 
tip sed. Reg. $3.50 value. *9 1C 
Friday, Saturday & Tuesday iptJ.AU

LADIES’ WHITE BOOTS—17 eyelet height, 
in a high heel; White Poplin Boot, very 
stylish looking, plain toe, white enamel 
heel. Good value at $3.30 pair. »Q QC 
Friday, Saturday & Tuesday

plain toe, aluminum plate in heel, nne 
White Poplin make. Regular $2^0
pair. Friday, Saturday and CO QC 
Tuesday....................................

INFANTS’ WHITE SHOES—Sizes 3 to 6, 
in a fine- White Poplin 2-Strap Shoe, lea
ther sole and heel and bow front Reg. 
$1.25 pair. Friday, Saturday Ç1 1A 
and Tuesday .. .. i............. tpA.J-V

MISSES’ WHITE BOOTS—Real Summer 
footwear for Misses. Sizes 11% to'2, in 
i.„„u nr buttoned styles, fine White

CURTAIN NETS—5 pieces of White Lace 
Curtain Nets; all good looking lacey pat
terns. We have beep waiting for this 
shipment for some time. Reg. 40c. Q'T/i 
yard. F’rlday, Sat & Tuesday.. O ItOp

CURTAIN LACES—Wider White Curtain 
Laces in a very nice display of patterns, 
plain centre and pretty borders. This 
offer brings you our regular 50c. yard 
Laces. Friday, Saturday and ACp 
Tuesday...................

White Piques
We have several pieces of White Pique, 

37 inches wide, best English make. See 
the quality of this popular dress, suit and
skirt material. Special the yard 

Friday, Saturday Ss Tuesday ..

BOYS’ SAILOR COLLARS 
—Washable Sailor Col
lars to Saxe Blue shade; 
White braided, perfect 
shape. Just a dozen or 
so remaining from last 
season. Reg. 37c, each. 
Friday, Saturday QQr 

and Tuesday.. .. Oûv

SMALLWARESExtra Special Hosiery Values
0. F. KEARNEY. ABSORBENT COTTON — 

Large 1-lb. bundles, pure 
White, for hospital and 
family use. Spec- gg^

STAIR PADS—“Easy Tread” 
Stair Pads, plump filling, 
finished with rounded edge, 

, standard width. H 
each......................... I *v

CLOTHES RACKS — Stroffg 
very handy for bedroom or 
hall; has 4 double holders; 
up in a Jiffy; d Ay. 
each .......................... -tVV

PERFUME — Assorted od
ors: White Rose, Carna
tion, Lily of the 99a
Valley, etc.................«OL,

FACE POWDER—Extra fine 
quality, delicately perfum
ed; Flesh & White 4 C-, 
per box .. ». .. luL

COLLAR STUDS—In untar- 
nishable gilt, with pearl 
backs, short and long studs 
for front and back Q-,

CAMP STOOLS — Folding, 
made of hardwood, may be 
carried convenient- dA- 

1 ly under arm ; each “«7 V 
DRESSING COMBS — Combs 

■ that usually cost 25c., in 
Black, White and 4 K -, 

i Colored. Special .. AwL 
DENTAL CREAM—Hazard’s 

Special ; cleans and pre
serves the teeth and purfl 
fies the breath; inconveni
ent size tube, each -i C-

WHITE HOSE.—Ladies’ best quality V
English Hoisery in White Lisle, as- / 
sorted sizes, value for 80c. pair.
Friday, Saturday and Mot 70p 111 ■LSI* 
Friday, Saturday Sc Tues- « VV l||j ■ g

CASHMERE SOCKS. — Best quality Ml ■ jjjjp) 
fas: black Cashmere socks for sum- WM
mer wear, in assorted sizes. Regu- 11 
la- 85c. pair. Friday, Sat- ■*
urday and Tuesday................. « J

CASHMERETTE SOCKS-An inexpensive fastblack 
summer Sock that comes within the reach of the lean
est purse. Reg. 45c. pair. Friday, Satarday dfip 
and Tuesday...........................................................

LADIES* HOSE—Plain Black, Tan and White Lisle Hos
iery- others In the same weight In White wi$h fancy 
striped leg; others figured, the latest to Hos- QOf,

WHAT IS A VICTORY B01Ç |F 
It is the signed pledge of the Domin

ion of Newfoundland—backed by all 
its boundless resources—to pay at the 
end of ten years a specified sum of 
principal money together with interest 
at 6% p.c. per annum, payable every 
six months. » ' .

TheAU-DE-COLOGNE
genuiner*very handy for 
putting in the face water 
when.washing; re- QC. 
freshing; per btl. £UVEvery Saturday evening after 

7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO„ LTD-,, 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf Î.]

MAH ORDERS FOR THESE ITEMS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

W'A --- - *
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for HOME USE is Profit-/
able when Oar Prices!
are Tacked on Them...
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THE PEOPLED PAPER- DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING -REjxjlj BY EVERYf

To Managers of Local 
Industries !
It will pay you to call at

The Shell Factory
and look over our stock of

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.
SOLID WOODEN PULLEYS.
IRON PULLEYS.

We have about 100 from 2 in. to 36 in.; also 
50 FLAT BEARING and HANGERS.

300 feet COLD ROLLED SHAFTING— 
From 1 in. to 2*4 in.

3000 feet BELTING.
2000 feet PIPE—% to 2*4.

y4 ton PIPE FITTINGS.
U METAL WORKERS’ TOOLS.
X BABBIT METAL.

1 EMERY CLOTH.
BOLTS, NUTS, LAG SCREWS, ETC.

Don’t Miss It.

Newfoundland Shell Go.,
Water St., West.

June24.9i,eod

is what you have been looking for. Each Engine is 
equipped with Propeller, Shaft, Stuffing Box, Muffler, 
Flange, Couplings, Coil, Spark Plugs, Mixing Valve, 
Oil Cups, Grease Cups.

Send in and see our terms. Order to-day from the 
cheapest Engine Dealer in Newfoundland.

R. B. & F„ RIDEOUT,
Office: 10 and 12 Gear Building.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom 
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
at the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier SL John’s, Nfld.

NOW IN:

r | r.| <\| r | n| rv| o| o| r.| c>| rs|'o| H fig {32Q3X812HH^

PORK & BEEF
Just Landed

200 Barrels Libby’s Special Plate. 
200 do Lincoln Beef.
200 do Parker Welb H. 0. Pork.
160 do Fat Back Pork.

GEO. INEAL

MEN!
. a ’

A Patch on Your 
Underwear

Reid-Newfoundland Co

1 General Holiday,

| Monday, July 1st
Excursion Return Tickets will be 
issued good going Saturday, Sun
day and Monday ; and good re
turning up to Tuesday, July 2nd, 
at ONE and ONE-THIRD FIRST 
CLASS FARE.

MAY BE

An Unseen Evidence
REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

Your Patriotism.
It may be that you are saving up to buy

Victory Bonds
That will yield you 61/? per cent.

If So, it is Well !
That is good business, besides being patri

otic. But if on account of too many patches you 
have to buy new underwear, the proper place 
to purchase it is at

BLAIR’S.
WE STOCK

The Reliable
Stanfield

UNDERWEAR

USEFUL BOOKS!
FURNITURE REPAIR

ING-—Plain instructions by an 
Expert ; 100 illustrations, 45c.

DOMESTIC JOBBING— The
repair of Household Articles, 
with numerous engravings, 45c.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
—:and how to make the ap
paratus, 93 illustrations, 45c.

PHOTO GRAPHY S I M- 
PLIFIED—Illustrated, 45c.

ELECTRIC ACCUMU
LATORS—A practical guide to 
their construction and manage
ment, 45c.

BUILDING MODEL BOATS 
—including sailing and steam 
vessels,45fc.

UPHOLSTERY—45c.
THE WOMAN’S BOOK —

contains everything a woman 
ought to know, $1.60.

JACK’S SELF-EDUCATOR 
—a guide to a liberal education, 
866 pages, $1.60.

ü\

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Medium Weights.
We mention Stanfield Combinations at $3.40.

Some day when the weather decides to wax 
warm you will want thinner underwear. We 
offer ,

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR
At 45c and 85c Garment.

You can be optimistic as regards our getting 
the warmer weather, as we are pessimistic as 
regards being able to do as low prices later.

P. E. I. Potatoes. I HENRY BLAIR
Forty Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

1 Just “ Arrived !
600 SACKS 

1 Finest Granulated

D. D. D.
For Skin Diseases.

Skin diseases are not only 
disfiguring, but many are ac
companied by such intolerable 
itching and burning as to ren
der them tantalizing beyond en
durance.

D. D. D.
is prepared especially for skin 
diseases ,and the very first ap
plication of this soothing lotion 
is guaranteed to render prompt 
relief from that burning itch. 
DJkD. Price IU0 bot D.D.D.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

. .«s

►♦♦■l-'H1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦■I I 1

TABLE MEAL
SPECIALLY IMPORTED 

FOR FAMILY USE.

I HARVEY & CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

mm

I f, ?

NO MATTER HOW THI 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to se 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSOJ
Insurance Agent.

fishermen, now Is the time to se
cure O. Mustad's Jiggers or Pilk 
Hooks. They are bright, small and. 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels ! 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous: 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, hut place one ' 
swivel above the sinker and the oQier 
bejow to keep your line from, twist
ing. . apr26,tf

1 Ton

SOLDER,
ROBERT TEMPLETON’S.BLUES.

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SL
p^§|§!f

PAGES TO-DAY
WEATHE FORECAST.

NTO, Noon.—Strong souther- 
i and showery-on West Coast;

to-morrow, then showers 
Coast.

OPER & THOMPSON, Noon. — 
29.80, ther. 70.

VOLUME XL. _____

Tools and
Motor Mecl 

Motor

Twist Drills, 
Files, 
Wrenches, 
Hammers, 
Figure Dies, 
Letter Dies, 
Emery Stones,

In use from one mo 
Selling <

Newfoundla
Water S

june24 9i,eod

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Qffice: 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone €68.

QUEEN INS. CO*

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agest.

■mc****:*:k+* *xx+* i :ta: 11 txor.e» ;

: ;

WE OFFER I
at lowest market price the 

following:
500 cases RAISINS—2 &

3 Crown.
200 cases SEEDED RAIS

INS.
Î00 boxes PRUNES.

50 boxes APRICOTS.
100 cases LION BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK. 
(First Quality.)

PHONE 438.

Baird & Co. j;
Opp. King’s Wharf.

WOK* *+♦**♦♦♦**»«

New Arrivals !
MOLASSES HORSE FEED. 
MOLASSES HOG FEED. 
MOLASSES DAIRY MEAL, 

for fattening your stock. 
CALF MEAL—25 lb. bags. 
WHITE OATS.
BRAN and FEEDS.
LAYING MEAL—To make the 

hens lay; and 
OYSTER SHELL.

’Phone 304.
M. A. BASTOW;

i,6i Beck’s Cove.june25
1 MENARD’S

—

ENT IN THE |■mi


